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on the midwestern prairie
By Susan Marquardt Blystone

Ten years ago Barry Blinderman had what
many would consider to be a glamorous career in
one of the nation's most glitzy cities. An art dealer
in the fast-paced surrounds of
New York Ciq~ he sold works to
such buyers as Mick Jagger and
Grade-schoolers enjoy a lesson in
art, abo11e. among works in Keith
Ha ring·s Future Prhne11til exhibit:

Matt Dillon. As director of the

Newspaper as National Voodoo
by David Wojnarowicz, rigbt.

city's Semaphore Gallery for
seven years, he was connected
to established artists of the day and was uniquely
positioned to watch as new talent rose to the top
of the field.
Ask Blinderman why he left all of that
excitement for the position of director of
University Galleries on a quiet campus in the

During the past decade, Barry
Blinderman, right, has captured
the attention of newspaper critics
from throughout the nation with
University Galleries exhibits that
appeal to audiences far beyond
Illinois State's campus.

conservative Midwest and he'll quickly confess having asked the same question as he arrived at Illinois State University in the winter of 1987
"I couldn't believe I was doing it," he said of his decision to trade a world
of spectacular skyscrapers and an audience of art aficionados for the flatlands
of Central Illinois and a community that may not share his taste for art.
Now, a decade later, Blinderman has no doubt he made the right decision
in leaving behind a lifestyle that he said had simply lost its luster. "After
awhile the high of making a big sale lost its appeal to me," Blinderman said.
Although the arrival of his first child also swayed his decision to relocate, it
was the opportunity to teach that became Illinois State's most enticing lure.
Having earned two degrees in art history-a bachelor's at Boston
University and a master's at the University of Pennsylvania in PhiladelphiaBlinderman had an unfulfilled desire to return to academic life and pursue
scholarly writing. From his first semester at Illinois State he established a pat-

"Our mission is to increase Central Illinois'
awareness of contemporary art. ..

When Worlds Collide by Kenny Scharf, above;
exhibit tided Drawings and Selected Sculptures
by Dennis Oppenheim, opposite top; The Sacred
Mirrors by Alex Grey, opposite bottom.
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tern of teaching about three courses each year,
offering seminars on various themes as well as a
gallery principles class. But he is quick to note it
is his daily work at University Galleries that provides the most enriching opportunities for educating others about a field in which his knowledge
is surpassed only by his passion.
The three galleries he oversees have, in fact,
become the equivalent of an artist's canvas for
Blinderman, who uses the 8,500 square feet of
space to not only expand the horizons of those
from the campus and surrounding communities
but to produce exhibits of interest to national and
international audiences as well.
Blinderman teams with a staff of two curators,
Debra Risberg and Greg Bowen, to create exhibitions that expose Midwest artist5 to the world and
the Midwest to artists whose work would likely
remain in distant galleries if not for his influence.
"I still have a great connection with the New
York art scene," Blinderman said. He returns
twice annually to keep his finger on the pulse
and estimates more than half of the special
exhibits showcased since his arrival stemmed directly from relationships he
established before leaving the East Coast.
"When I came here in 1987 the Art Department and College of Fine Arts
had decided to increase the visibility of the galleries and its exhibitions,"
Blinderman said. "We decided that since we couldn't take everyone to New
York, we'd try to bring the best art available in New York here.
"Our mission is to increase Central Illinois' awareness of contemporary art
and to educate about the sociological and philosophical dimensions of contemporary art," Blinderman said. "We're also strongly committed to bringing
the work of Illinois artists to the attention of larger audiences."
There is ample evidence botl1 goals have been achieved. The gallelies,
which opened in 1973, are now among tl1e largest and most active public
exhibition spaces in dowm,tate Illinois. A recent Illinois Arts Council peer
panel rated the galleries second in the state in compa1ison to other small
museums and galleries, confirming Illinois State's offe1ings have become
an example of excellence.
Located in the Cente r for the Visual Atts. the galleries are open year
round and attract 25,000 individuals annually. Visitors range from elementary
school children to retirees. 13lindenn an \Vorks ro make ce1tain there is plenty
to explore and learn regardless of age. creating activities that accompany
nearly every exhibit.
From an a11 project that had middle school children build their om1
10-foot monster after examining the Frc111kenstei11 Un 1\ cm11a/J exhibit to
a women·s symposium during a recent show curated by Risberg and titled
Buried Pleasures. Blinderman delights in seeing the galleries increasingly
become a place for discussion.
Opening the doors for meetings and performances is just one step
Rlinderman has taken to make the galleries more accessible and visible.
Another is the production of catalogues to accompany the major exhibits.
Having written about mt for 20 years, Blinderman enjoys writing essays for
publications.
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"We have a presence that extends far beyond this area," he said. "You
can go to any bookstore that carries art books, and it will have one of ours."
The publications continue to grow in scope and popularity, with the 128-page
book produced for David Wojnarowicz's Tongues ofFlame exhibition now
in its second printing.
Such publications can be found in libraries, universities, and museums
around the world, a fact that is not surprising considering the galleries' staff
has been increasingly successful in marketing exhibits to other sites throughout the nation and abroad.
There arc approximately 50 shows annually. That total includes the work
of undergraduate and graduate students, who create exhibits as pan of their
degree requirements. The actual number of curated shows average five each
year, Blinderman said, explaining those arc the large-scale exhibitions marketed to other institutions.
"Fourteen exhibitions we have organized in the past eight years have traveled to at least one museum, for a total of 43 venues," Blinderman said. He
recalls shows that have toured to Chicago, Cincinnati, Tampa, New York City,
and California. An exhibit curated by Risberg and titled Dismal Science:
Photoworks by Allan Sekula was in Berlin and London last fall into this year
and will continue on to Perth, Australia.
Such exposure excites Blinderman, because he knows it means an exhibit
that would draw a few thousand to the University Galleries will be seen by
tens of thousands before it closes. He credits such success largely to the fact
the galleries seldom rely on canned exhibits purchased from other institutions,
a change tl1at has also brought financial benefits crucial to tl1e galleries' continued existence.
Although some financial backing is received from the College of Fine Arts,
Blinderman actively seeks external grants to keep the galleries open. He has

Although Blinderman does not shy away from what he anticipates may
cause some debate, he works from a personal belief that no exhibit should be
done merely for the controversy it might create.
"If you want to have a controversy, it's very easy. You can be an idiot and
create a controversy," he said, noting any questionable religious or sexual
imagery is bound to cause a stir. "I realize my obligation to the community.
I'm not going to benefit by trying to be more controversial than tl1e next
person."
'l11at, in fact, would destroy what he considers one of the most rewarding opportunities of his work, namely to serve as an educator with a responsibility to open the world of a1t to those who are developing an interest.

...and to educate about the sociological and
philosophical dimension of contemporary art."
received funding from the National Endowment for the Arts, the Illinois Arts
Council, and various foundations. Other revenue comes from the sale of publications and fees generated through the sale of a show to another venue.
Blinderman, Risberg, and Bowen share the responsibility for building the
shows. 1bey work with an advisory committee of individuals from the Art
Department and university at large to share ideas and critique what is exhibited.
And although there is always the hope an exhibit will draw acclaim beyond
the campus borders, Blinderman never loses sight of the fact his real audience
is the University faculty, staff, students, and surrounding communities.
That reality has been particularly brought home during the few times
exhibits have sparked heated controversy locally. Perhaps one of the most
widely debated shows featured the work of
Wojnarowicz, whose paintings called for
society to examine its response to individuals with AIDS. His work included
sexual images found offensive by
some people and questioned religious beliefa in a way some
considered blasphemous.
Blinderman recalls no more
than four exhibits in his 10 years
as director that have caused such
controversy. "I think we've always
been able to convince most people of the educational benefit of
the show," he said. Still there
have been attempts to close some
shows, and at least one exhibit
drew such attention it sparked
another national examination of
freedom of expression. He credits
the University's administration and
pa1ticularly Alvin Goldfarb, dean
of the College of fine Alts, for
their suppo1t in allowing ..the
highest quality an no matter the
scares it might sometimes cause.··

"I've been here 10 years, and I feel like I'm just starting. You have to be
in a place a long time to truly see the intersection of your expectations and
the audience's," Blinderman said. "When I left New York I didn't want the art
scene to forget me. Now I realize there are a whole bunch of people here
who are my primary duty."
So although he admits he would delight in repeatedly capturing the attention of writers from The New York Times, Los Angeles Times, Chicago Tribune,
The Village Voice, and The Chronicle ofHigher Education, all of whom have
recognized the galleries in past articles, he knows that the rewards of working
with such seasoned critics pale to the importance of reaching students who
are viewing contemporary a1t for the first time.
It's these people Blinderman now wants most to reach, revealing that his
real reward comes from exposing someone to something new. He is most
contented conducting a tour tl1at allows him to add to individuals' vocabularies and expand their interests, concluding, "If I can get people who don't feel
art is relevant to come in here, I'm happy."
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Students create robot
to test theories (?f thinking
By Susan Marquardt Blystone

here's always at least one person you meet in your colopportunity to buy a home and join a neighborhood versus facing the fate of
lege days who leaves a lasting impression. For some it's
being marketed in a store as a personal pet.
a roommate, a peer in the same major, or the faculty
Recalling the lovable Steven Spielberg film character, Anderson explained,
member who took the time to become a mentor and
"They must consider the questions: Does E. T. dese1ve to be treated with tl1e
friend. Still others connect with a special someone, that
same respect accorded to humans? Is E. T. a ·person' with the same rights that
significant date who becomes a spouse.
we enjoy?" Such abstract comparisons have become more tangible with the
Then there's Iris, a "female" that Illinois State
use of the computer, which Anderson first introduced with the help of
University associate professor of philosophy David
Joaquin Vila, an associate professor of applied computer science, and Tony
Anderson knows with certainty makes a lasting impression on all sn1dents she
Kuzola, a former graduate sn1dent.
meets. They never forget the encounter, as she is by far the best teaching
Kuzola was completing a master's degree when he wrote a computer proassistant he has ever welcomed into his classroom.
gram called Larry Learner. Designed to help Anderson spark discussion about
She is also unique, as Iris is an a1tificial person, a robot designed and
the criteria for intelligence, Larry plays a game of 'last one loses.' The object
constructed by teams of faculty and students as part of what Anderson calls
of the game is to make your opponent take the last of 10 pencils. Lany can
the PT-Project, an interdisciplinary research initiative he designed and directs
play the game in two different modes. The first has him programmed so that
to suppo1t undergraduate instruction in cognitive science.
he knows the ,vinning moves, but the second
Iris is the most recent step in a project that
option forces him to learn which moves will
dates back to 1993 and stems directly from
work and which inevitably end in his defeat.
Anderson's desire to take students in his intro"The question then becomes is Lany intelliductory philosophy class deeper into an examigent? Students will argue it's the programmer
nation of the mind. Specifically Anderson wantand not the program, that Tony is intelligent
ed his undergraduate students to examine what
but Larry is not. Uut Lany learns from his misthe mind is and how it works. He wanted to
takes just as Tony learns by trial and error,''
test the theo,y that the mind is ··ultimately a
Anderson said. The program forced his philosopiece of sofiware that runs on the brain, which
phy students to contemplate all that I.any canserves as the hardware.
not do that makes him less than human, such
"I'm not convinced that tl1e mind is a piece
as losing on purpose to make opponents feel
of softw are," Anderson confessed . "My interest
better about themselves.
from the outset and my concern is that the
Larry Learner did much more than ignite
study of how the mind works is something that
enthusiastic debate in the classroom. The prois of crucial impo1tance."
gram also demonstrated to Anderson the beneAttempting to unravel the myste1y of the
fits of faculty-student collaboration and paved
mind is a challenge Anderson finds delightfully
Programming Iris, an artificially intelligent robot, is part of the
tl1e way for the PT-Project, which in turn resultPT-Project at Illinois State, an interdisciplinary research effort that
invigorating. "I've always been interested in the
ed in the creatio n of Iris.
supports undergraduate instruction in cognitive science.
big questions," he said of his intrigue with
PT refers to ProtoThinker. software written
quandaries such as why we are here and the
by Southern Illinois Cniversity philosophy promeaning of life. Anderson has contemplated
fessor John Uarker and which features a simuboth in his studies, v,:hich culminated witl1 a doctorate in philosophy and relilated person. ·'J ,vas able to take PT in the classroom and do tl1ings that had
gion from l Ia1vard University.
never been possible before,.. Anderson explained.
>lot long after Anderson joined lllinois State's Depanment of Philosophy
Ile first used it in the classroom in 1992 and by tl1e fall of 1995 had
in 1988 he sta1ted cultivating ideas for presenting the abstract concepts of how
designed an upper-division course. "Philosophy and A1tificial lntelligencc.'·
the mind works in a tangible fashion that srudcnts could grasp.
which sta1tecl with 10 students from five disciplines. Each student did a major
Examining the question goes beyond a philosophical debate and quickly
research project, with some working on Tris the robot and some developing
falls more into the realm of cognitive science. For that reason. Anderson
the PT-Project website.
explained, it's an exercise typically reserved for examinatio n at the nation·s
Anderson was shocked by the enthusiastic response, recalling how interthink ta nks-the bastions of revered research such as Carnegie Mellon
ested individuals contacted him, cager to paiticipate. "During that time the
Lniversity and Massachusetts Institute of Technology. ,vhere the w hole field
project demonstrated its grassroots appeal to the very best of our students ...
of cogniti,·e science is explored through advanced study.
Anderson said.
"Most undergraduates around the country are to ld it's too hard ... Anderson
By the end of the scnwster 15 ne\\' students had joined J\nderson 's team.
said. "I llinois State ,,·ill ne,·er have a Ph.D. program in cognitive science. hut I
making it possible for a dozen distinct research groups to begin exploring
don·1 \\·ant to tell my students it's just too hard. I \\'anr to te:1cl1 them as much
questions in fields from pliilosoph,· to ps:·cl1ologv. linguistics. mathematics.
as the\' can learn. not just from reading hooks about it but from doing it."
industrial technology. and appl ied computer science.
WHAT IS A PERSON?

\\'ith that determination Anderson became co rn·inccd tile introduction or
computer technology in his philosoph\' classes cou ld help him introduce cognit i,·c science concepts to his students. [ Tc st:trl\.'d by helping them tackle the
question of \\·hat i:-; a person. I le \\·anted his students to e\'aluatc, fo r cx:tmplc. ,, hat properties an alien must possess if it is going to he allm,·ed the
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"The more l used tile program the more I came to sec the potential for
using PT as the focus of a \\'ide range of undergraduate research projects. I
got greed,•." Anderson said. explaining h<l\\ his cffi.ms to saris!\· his teaching
interests blossomed into \\·har is 110\\ ' a fi\'C.'- to 10-ycar project. Ilis hope is
that the cndt>a,·or C\'ol\"es into a curriculum in cogniti\'l· science that students
can use to build a minor and ,,·hich \\·ill he made a\'ailahlc on the Internet !'or
interacti,·c study by anyone interested.

lllinoi, S1a1t· Toda\·

-~ii:.
·\·~, .

IRIS COMES TO LIFE

'

•

devices, including eyes, an animated face, and
voice recognition software that can eliminate the
Already the PT-Project is gaining increased
keyboard. Other teams are continually upgrading
national attention, in part because it is unique at
Internet pages, stt·iving to share what has already
the undergraduate level but even more so
been discovered through the project. Their work
because of Iris. Named after Iris Baird, a beloved
has already resulted in an Internet site at
employee in the Philosophy Department's main
www.ptproject.ilstu.edu/ pt/index.httn.
office, the attificial Iris has a wide range of cogniAs one team delves into language theories,
tive functions that include holding beliefs, making
another is considering moral and gender issues,
judgments, and performing actions. The
exploring if gender is socially constructed or bioProtoThinker software se1ves as Iris' language
logically determined. And still other teams are
and logic center, allowing Iris to remember what
examining theories of how the brain functions.
she is told or retrieve information from past conTheir ultimate goal is to give Iris ranges of perversations w ith
sonality
and the opp01tunity to alter her own
individuals who converse by typing on a standard Attempting to unravel the mysteries of the mind is a challenge that
mental state depending on hours of sleep-keyboard.
sparked philosophy professor David Anderson's interest in Iris,
meaning how long she was shut down over
Iris is being taught in much the same way
the artificially intelligent robot on the desktop behind him.
night-weather changes, and other factors that
young children learn about their surroundings.
lead individuals to have cranky days. She then
Those who communicate with her tell her things
would become truly as unpredictable as any human engaging her in converabout herself and the world. She believes whatever she is told and remembers
sation. Anderson also dreams of creating a vi1tual environment for Iris as well,
it. Ultimately Anderson expects Iris to have tens of thousands of beliefs and
a piece of the project that is just now developing.
meanings to draw upon, in pa1t because she is capable of completing indirect
Just exactly how far the project progresses depends in large pa1t on fundproofs and performing a variety of deductive inferences.
ing. To date the work has been done largely tlu·ough faculty's donated time
For example, Anderson told Iris she is a philosopher, to which she
and ingenuity, with funding from the Philosophy Depa1tment and the College
replied, "Interesting." He then told her that all philosophers are cool.
of Alts and Sciences. Anderson has begun seeking grant support from the
"I had no idea that was true," Iris responded. When Anderson asked her what
l\ational Science Foundation, convinced outside financial backing is imperashe could learn from that information, Iris concluded she is cool.
tive for students and faculty in the various departments to rake the project to
But Iris has more than cognitive abilities. She also has robotic characteristhe next level.
tics, a point that is significant because it makes her more than just a computer
The fact that so much work has already been accomplished w ithout extersitting on a desk with no sens01y apparatus.
nal
suppo1t
is pa1ticularly impressive. Anderson admited he is shocked by
"It's not an a1tificial person until there is some way to interact with the
how quickly the project has expanded and is pa1ticularly pleased with the stuworld,·· Anderson said. He worked with the Applied Computer Science
dent response.
Department, which enlisted the help of the Industrial Technolos,y Department
'·It is remarkable how hard the students have worked, especially since
to give Iris a robotic arm.
most of them are doing it just because it is exciting, not because tl1ey receive
The addition has taken the project and the initial research question about
any credit for it," Anderson said.
the mind a step further. "Can a computer understand? Maybe up until now
He's excited because students are given the oppo1tunity to work across
with ProtoThinker software the computer really hasn't understood anything,"
disciplines, and he is able to show how philosophy applies to real-life issues.
Anderson said. But ,vith the ability to connect the words she uses (--block''
"I get to raise the big questions that motivate me the most," AI1derson said,
and ·'cup·') to real objects in the world and to interact with those object<;,
explaining hmv he is learning along with the students.
there are some who would say that Iris genuinely "understands" the meaning
·To the extent that I have been successful in designing and directing this
of those words.
it has been in no small pan because of my lack of expe1tise in many
project,
She is also programmed to make moral judgments. She tries to do w hat
areas of cognitive science," Anderson admitted.
she is told, but only after assessing the consequences of her actions to herself
"My need to find students and faculty to collaborate with me is no token
or others.
gesture-and everyone knows it. I believe in the project and have a vision for
When programmed to obey despite the repercussions, she makes clear
the role it can play in undergraduate instruction, but I have relatively few of
her displeasure at being forced into an act she does not want to complete.
tl1e technical skills required for building artificial persons.
For example, Anderson told Iris to pick up a cube. When she questioned the
"I don't have any pat answers. There is no dogmatic theory I am t1y ing to
consequences, he typed that she would feel sad and lonely if she complied
sell to the students. Unlike in some other disciplines, philosophy constantly
but would be delirious if she did not.
deals with controversy. I t1y to be evenhanded in showing all sides of the
After asking for a definition of delirious, Iris clearly understood obeying
issue and helping the students to develop their own position on the topic,"
would bring negative consequences and asked if she still had to do the task.
Anderson said.
When told she must, she did in fact move her robotic arm to pick up the
He has, in fact, resisted the temptation to take an easier road and bring in
cube but said while do ing so, "I don't feel well." She then proceeded to show
cognitive science expe1t5 as consultants early in the project. "If we had, we
her displeasure by displaying splashes of color in much the same way a computer screen saver spreads across a monitor.
might well have been the beneficiaries of sophisticated hardware and software
that would have allowed us to assemble an impressive robot," Anderson said.
"But that is contra1y to the spirit of the project. The last thing we want is
STUDENTS REVEL IN RESEARCH
to create a top-down educational experience, ,.vith students sitting at tl1e feet
With the capability to have such exchanges, it's clear why Anderson has
of experts who tell them what to do."
found Iris invaluable as a teaching tool in the classroom for exploration of
Anderson knows tl1at to do so would circumvent the debate and explodebated questions such as how much free will humans actually enjoy. But it is
ration that, he argues, are the two key elements of the PT-Project, making it
perhaps the oppo1tunities for undergraduate research that excite Anderson
meaningful and wo1t hwhile for faculty and students alike.
even more.
Although he is now working with experts from the University of Illinois
"I have never had an easier time motivating students. In fact, it has been
and Washington University, he is proud of the fact the research project5 w ill
quite exhausting simply tty ing to keep up with them," he said. There have
always be in the hands of undergraduates.
been nearly two dozen faculty working with 100 students not only at Illinois
State but at two other universities, a high school, and a primary school to
[ Editor's note: Anyone interested in contributing to or pa11icipating in the PT
expand the PT-Project in a number of ways.
project may contact David Anderson at dlanders@ilstu.edu.}
Existing teams include one that is working to give Iris additional robotic
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Finding the right
I

An interviewwith the
Admissions director
Each August thousands of students move back to
Illinois State University for another academic year.
The exercise of settling in for a new semester is
fraught with excitement, energy, and intrigue, especially
for the casual observer, who is left wondering just what
enticed so many students to make Illinois State their
university of choice.
There is no one better prepared to answer such a
question than Steve Adams, the University's Admissions
director. With more than two decades of experience
in the admissions business, he is responsible for

Mathis: \Xie know from national surveys of srudcnts that the Lop six of
39 college choice characteristics arc availabiliry of a specific major.
friend liness, safety, quality. availability of instructors/ facilities, and
cost. \Xie know from an Illinois State University marketing survey
that cost, academic reputation, and location are the top three reasons
students decide to come here. Of these reasons, many- location,
desired major, etc.-are largely out of the University's realm of
influence. Is it by d1ance that we fill the available seats each fall
semester?
Adams: First of all, it's ce1t ainly not by chance that we fill the spaces in our

freshman class for the fall sem ester. \Xie do have a ve1y carefully
defined, methodical recruitment plan, which is ongoing and has a
major impact every year. Let's face it: Illinois State is a ve1y popular
institution w ith an excellent product to offer. \Xie pride ourselves on
the fact that we arc able to deliver an excellent undergraduate education for our new-studenl cohort. I have every reason to believe th at
this will continue for many years to come.

(among other things) coordinating recruitment activities

Mathis: How docs Illinois State's enrollment compare with other public
institutions in lllinois:' What's the secret Lo Illinois State·s
increasing numbers'

and working with others at the University to see that

Adams: Times have certainly changed over the years. \X!hereas back in the

enrollment targets are met. With an enrollment of 20,000
students, the task isn't always easy. However, as Adams
explains in the following interview with David Mathis of
University Communications, he finds the work both
enjoyable and rewarding.

early to mid-'80s rhere were plenty of students out there for all institutions, there is now very stiff competition fo r an applicant pool that
has shrunk considerably. I believe that our secret, if you will, is that
we have maintained o ur superb reputation. \Xie are being watched,
and our programs and strategies are being copied by other institutions. Also, we do recruit ve1y aggressively and effectively, while at
the same time remaining honest, accurate, and consistent.

Mathis: We also know from our marketing surveys that friends or family
attending o r having attended Illinois State is the most significant
(43.4 percent) way potential undergrad uates learn about the
University. 'I11cir high school classmates are a close second at 39.8
percent. What do rhcse statistics say about promoting rhe institution
to prospective stuclcnrs:'
Adams: Ir sends a n:ry dear message that a student happy \\·irh Illinois State

is going to be our most imporrant salesperson. Those ha\·ing good
experiences arc going to tell their friends. and \\·hat \·ou get is a
snowballing effect. We ctn haw the best and brightest publications
in the country and tile snazziest \'idco. hut. if students arc unhappy.
it's going to m:rkc a major cliffcrcnce. Alums can make or break an
institution-no question about it. So can parents. The bottom line is
that our office has to coordinate o ur recruitment efforts from e\·c1y
possibly angle. lhg ht nm\· wc·rc \\·orking with Alumni Sc1Yiccs on a
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Illi nois Stall' Tod.t)'

project involving legacies. We have begun to ask a question on the
application about whether or not students are following in the footsteps of other family members. We have found that in excess of 20
percent of our new students are legacies. That's a good sign.
Mathis: What reasons do students give when asked why they stay? And do
they, indeed, return after the first or second semesters? What is the
retention rate, and is it adequate?
Adams: The retention rate for new first-year student'> and transfers is, surpris-

ingly, ve1y close to the same. Right now it's been pretty stable at 75
or 76 percent for the past two to three years. In my mind, that's not
acceptable. It's not all bad, but it ce1tainly coukl and should be better. Keep in mind that students leave for a variety or reasons, not just
because they're unhappy with the institution. Those reasons could be
financial, for sure, and they could relate to all kinds of personal factors. It's my opinion that student'> stay because the fit is right.
Matching a college or university to a student's wants, needs, and
qualifications is the secret in this business.
Mathis: Upon graduation our students enter the work world with one of
the lowest debt loads in the country. Is this an important factor in
retaining students?
Adams: I like that fact very much. I think it's much to our benefit to be

able to say that we have. one of the lowest indebtedness rates in
the count1y. College loans are tough to climb out from under. We're
able to say that the price for our product is a pretty good value,
and most students are able to handle it. Cost, as we've already
mentioned, is critical in a student's decision to enroll. Even though
higher education is expensive no matter how you slice it, we are
still an affordable institution.
Mathis: Perception is reality. Those national news magazine rankings play to
this philosophy, and we all discount them if we do poorly and flaunt
them if we fare strongly. But who is looking at them closely?
Prospective students view them far less frequently than other sources
of information influencing college choices. So why be concerned
with the published outcomes?
Adams: Believe me, if we were ranked No. 1 in the country, we would be

flaunting it just as those who are at the top of those various categories do. But just because you're not '·ranked" highly doesn't mean
you don't have an outstanding institution. I agree with the fact that
most students are realistic about this and consider us and others for
the right reasons. That's all that really matters any'vvay. I think we
have the guidance counselors on our side on this issue as well. I just
hate to see the uneducated consumer put too much stock in ratings.
Mathis: Likewise, it seems that colleges and universities are more interested
in the Internet and the World Wide Web than are prospective students. Having even less impact on students than the news magazine
rankings is the Internet. Is this surprising in today's world, and do
you cxpecr a rurnarouncl in the Wcb·s value as related to recruiting?
Or will the more traditional recruiting strategies- a visit to campus,
spending rhe night at the University, financial aid brochure,
viewhook. catalog, college fairs-retain importance'
Adams:

rm not so sure that I agree with the statement that students aren·t
paying attention to the Web. I believe they are. During 1997 we had
more than 20.000 hits on our Web page and more than 2,700
requests for information through E-mail. And it's increasing dramatically. We have our applications for admission out there and a lot
more information. We have every reason to believe that technol<>!-.,'Y
is making a difference in tl1e way we do tl1ings. I have to say that I
still believe that traditional methods are the most effective means of
selecting a college or university. I would hate to think that our offcampus recruitment effo1ts are becoming less important, and you'll
never convince me that there is a substitute for a highly effective
campus visit. I have always felt that our personalized approach to
recruitment has kept us alive and well.

Mathis: What differences clo you see in students enrolling today versus
those when you sta1ted here? Has the mix of students changed
significantly?
Adams: I've bee n in the business for 22 years and the director of Admissions

for more than six years, and believe me students have changed.
Many of today's students are second and even third generation, so
there's more history there. This makes them more informed in so
many different ways. Families, too, have become smarter consumers
and tougher to impress. It's definitely a buyer's market out there. I
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also think of the changing role that community colleges have played.
They have become competition for us, but it wasn't always that way.
Community colleges are cheaper and more convenient. Student5
today have to be shown that there is increased value in the greater
investment. We stress the value concept extensively.
Mathis: By reading the literature we learn that the growth in higher education
for the foreseeable future will be from two areas: students of color
and nontraditional students. What efforts have been put in place at
Illinois State to attract these underrepresented groups?
Adams: Students of color have been a target group in our recruitment plan

for as many years as I can remember. I'm particularly proud of our
ability to attract students of color, and our numbers show that. I
believe that our Associates/ CAHNAR program is one of the more
innovative programs in the country. This is where we turn to community leaders throughout the state as role models for success and to
help us identify qualified students as well as issues. As far as nontraditional students are concerned, we try our best to provide the services they need and make the transition as easy as possible.
Mathis: Admissions has an office in downtown Chicago. What exactly goes
on there, and how is that function coordinated witl1 the work of the
campus office?
Adams: We value our Chicago connection greatly. We have two staff mem-

bers based in Chicago, working out of that office. The convenience
factor of being able to have immediate access to students, counselors, parents, and agencies has been very helpful in our overall
recruitment plan. It's not easy to maintain the same level of contact
with those two staff people as it would be if they were on campus,
so it takes a concentrated effort to communicate by whatever means
possible. We've done a lot of good things up there that we wouldn't
otheIWise have had the opportunity to do as effectively.
Mathis: What does the University now do in recruitment that was not done
even a few years ago?
Adams: As I alluded to earlier, it's a much different ball game today than it

was a decade or two ago. I think that's because there is a smaller
applicant pool. Everybody-meaning other colleges and universities-is t1ying to get the same share, and not everybody is succeeding. It has helped tremendously that our university has been so progressive. We have not stood still by any means. It takes innovative
programs such as CONNECrIONS, the new General Education program, and better academic support programs to make for a better
undergraduate experience. Then ifs up to us to sell it to the students.
We have not changed our approach to personalized recruitment.
which is ve1y much a pait of our program, and we are doing a lot
more individualized follmv-up today than ever before. I also think
the campus must make a commitment to recruiting students. The
adminisrrarion. the colleges. the depa1tments, and the other service
offices all play key roles. Ifs our responsibility to see rhat these
efforts are effectively coordinated.
Mathis: Efforts to reduce enrollment began in the ·1990s. \'\las that plan ahandone(i' Were there any difficulties when the push to increase enrollment \Vas reinstated?
Adams: The enrollment reduction plan of the early ·90s was not effecti \ e.

Theoretically it may have made sense. but it ended up hu1ting
our image in the high schools and community colleges. It has
taken more than three years to turn the ship around and convince
counselors and others our there that we really do want their
students. I think we have enhanced our image, but not without
many difficulties.
Mathis: Are there external factors in Illinois or in the nation that might
affect the relatively secure and admirable enrollment situation at
Illinois State?
Adams: I like to think that we can control our own destiny, but tl1at would

be foolish to believe. There is a changing mix of student'> out there,
which will change the approaches we all take. I believe we'll have to
pay close attention to the recruitment of underrepresented students
and affirmative action issues and be certain tl1at we continue to seek
new ways to improve the undergraduate experience. Admissions is
public relations, and the challenges never end. That's what makes
this business so interesting.
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Grounds
workers take
ride in cam us beauty
By Susan Marquardt Blystone

For some people it's a point of pride, perhaps even relaxing. Others look upon the time spent manicuring their yards as the
home owner's curse, bemoaning every minute spent clipping
grass, controlling weeds, collecting leaves, and clearing snow.
And then there are the members of Grounds Services at
Illinois State University, a group of coffilnitted employees who fall
into a category all their own as they manage the equivalent of 800
lawns each week with such ease and expertise that their efforts
are often overlooked.
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"We know the importance offirst impressions
and recognize that anyone who drives ~y
or visits the campus is our custonier.
JJ

A team of just 21, Grounds Services staff keep the campus so sharp that
visitors, employees, and local residents alike concur that the University's
appearance is one of its strengths.
That belief was cemented last fall with a coveted award from the
Professional Grounds Management Society, a national organization that chose
Illinois State as one of the best-maintained campuses in the nation. The
University received an honor award in November from the organization,
which reviewed hundreds of entries but chose only Illinois State, Willamette
University in Salem, Oregon, and the University of San Francisco as exempla1y campuses.
The award comes as no surprise to the staff that works under the direction of superintendent Chuck Scott an(\ his assistant, Mike O'Gracly. "We
already know the excellent job we do. This is just confirmation," O'Grady
said. '·When you look at other campuses and then ours, rve not seen any
that I think compare ..,
It's a conviction that runs deep in the team of employees, who are excited to have such an outside endorsement for a second time. The Grounds
Services staff also captured a national award for the best baseball field in the
nation five years ago.
But it is this national award for the entire campus that the staff had
hoped to capture, because, according to gardener Darcy Loy, "It's an award
that wouldn't be ours if it wasn't for everybody's effort."
She worked with O'Grady to prepare the slide and narrative presentation
submitted in the competition that pitted Illinois State against campuses with
inherent mountain and water beauty the University will never be able to
boast. Winning against campuses with such natural attributes is a credit to
the meticulous care, the innovative landscaping, and the University's unique
partnership with the Fell Arboretum. The award is also a testament to the
dedication of a determined staff, according to Scott.
"We're small, but we're efficient," he said in explaining how such a skeletal crew can care for 350 acres that include Cardinal Court, Ewing Manor, and
the University's athletic fields.
In addition to Scott , O'Grady, and Loy, there are 13 grounds workers,
two maintenance equipment operators, one tree surgeon, and two supervisors. Their task is to take care of eve1ything outside, meaning they handle all
mowing, seeding, snow removal, trash collection, and cleanups. In addition
to this cycle of routine campus care, the employees are also called in for

emergency work such as when digging is necessa1y to repair a faulty water
main.
Grounds staff assist with special project<; in the areas they maintain, helping Loy plant flower beds annually, assisting tree surgeon Terry Everett with
needed pruning, and participating in landscape construction.
The work is year-round and growing. Each year the staff plants 100 trees
and 400 shrubs, and prunes 1,500 trees and shrubs. There are 16,000 plants
cultivated each year to adorn 30 flower beds that are ty pically planted within
the few weeks after spring commencement.
In addition to applying 3,000 pounds of grass seed, the crews spread
approximately 100,000 pounds of fertilizer and apply a total of 342,000
pounds of deicer across campus each winter. And that doesn't take into
account the endless effort of removing trash from 223 receptacles across
campus, trash that inevitably reappears within hours of a clean sweep.
·The thing that always amazes me is that when the crew finishes cleaning an area it looks beautiful. When they go back the next day they have to
start all over again. But it doesn't faze them. They say it's all pa1t of the job,"
Scott said.
Grounds supervisor Lynn Stewart knows that one reason his crews are
untiring in their effo1t is because they take pride in their work. Each year the
employees have the oppo1tunity to bid for the section of campus they want
to maintain. They then are given the freedom of juggling their work schedule
and determining themselves how best to complete the work that must be
clone at some point each week.
"We look at ourselves as salespersons for the campus," Scott said. "We
know the importance of first impressions and recognize that anyone who drives by or visits the campus is our customer.
"That's the real importance of our job," Scott said, noting it has been
documented that campus appearance is one of the most impo1tant considerations for students in selecting what university to attend. "People equate a
neat and clean campus with a good academic program."
O'Grady agrees, recognizing crew members' efforts as key tools in the
University's ability to recruit students: "We are an integral part of why Illinois
State is so successful."
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Provost search begins
Auniversity-wide committee has
begun a search for Illinois State's next
vice president and provost. John Urice,
who has served in the position since
1994, announced his resignation in
December. He will leave the office
August 15 and be on sabbatical p1ior
to teaching in the Department of
Theatre beginning \vith the fall 1999
semester.
U1ice resigned after a confidence
vote by faculty last semester. Of 775
ballots distributed, 563 were returned
unspoiled and tallied. There were 122
faculty who voted confidence in the
provost, ,vith 390 voting no confidence
and 51 abstentions.
President David Strand praised
Crice for his effo11S and accomplishments in strengthening the lniversity's
undergraduate expetience, noting
establishment of a new General
Education program, incmL~ed enrollment of diverse students, and enhancement5 in technology for students and
faculty.
Strand said the search for a new
provost will be internal, with the individual selected serving a fixed term
from mid-August to June 30, 2000.

Administrative changes
announced
1\vo administrative positions
repo11ing directly to President David
Strand have been filled \\~th the
appointment of Diana McCauley and
Susan Kem to new roles within the
university.
McCauley was named assistant to
the president for diversity and affirmative action, effective Jmmary I. She
came to Illinois State in I995 as associate de:ui for undergraduate studies,
responsible for university-wide activities related to instrnction mid undergraduate cuniculum, including the
General Education prognun.
She has more than 20 years of
higher education expe1ience and succeeds Sandra Harmon, who had filled
the position on an inte1im basis.
Kem, assistm1t to the president
mid director of community mid governmental relations, has been rnuned
inte1im vice president of the Division
of lnstitutional Advancement. lier
appointment will begin July l and continue through June 20, 2000.
Kern, a 23-year veteran of Illinois
State, h,L5 spent the last 17 years as the
ptincipal staff advisor to tliree presidents. She has served as a faculty
member and assistant to the dean of
the College of Applied Science mid
Technolo1,1y. Du1ing her tenure she has
also directed or coordinated most
external relations for alumni; local,
state, mid federal governments; and
community outreach.
She will succeed Juditl1 Riggs, who
h~t summer m111ounced her plans to
retire.

Distinguished
Professors named
Diane urey of the Department of
Foreign Languages, ,m internationally
known scholar on Spanish author
Benito Perez Gald6s, ,md Ralph
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Weisheit of the Department of Criminal
Justice Sciences, a nationally recognized expert on crime, have achieved
the rank of Distinguished Professor at
Illinois State University.
Both \viii deliver public lectures
and receive $2,000 each in support of
their professional activities during the
next two years. Their selection for the
honor was based on nationally recognized scholarly research, creative production, and leadership in creative or
scholarly activities.

Founders Day celebrated
The clUllpus community celebrated the 14 Ist anniversary of the
University's founding on Febrnaiy 17
with a birthday party mid convocation,
which included recognition of faculty,
- i ; ((j· staff, ,md stu; dent accomplishments, a
historical video
presentation
highlighting
chm1ges expetienced in 1867,
and presentaLeon Lederman
tion of ai1honora.ry degree to Nobel Ptize-\vinning
physicist I.eon Ledennm1.
Ledemian, the featured convocation speaker, conducted award-winning research in high-energy physics
that vaulted him into muional science
policy circles. In 1963 he proposed
the idea that led to the creation of the
National Accelerator Laboratory, which
he led to a position of scientific prominence by 1983 with the achievement
of the world's most powerful superconducting accelerato1: Five yeai·s later
he w,L~ awarded the i\obel Prize.
lnstnunental in founding the
Illinois Mathematics and Science
Academy, I.edermm1 also cofounded
the Teachers Academy for Mathematics
mid Science, which is housed at the
Illinois institute of Technology.

responsible and responsive role for
the president as campus leader, the
commitment to leave clUllpus decisions on the campus and not at the
board level, and to assure the faculty
and staff have the opportunity and
responsibility to provide the board and
president with their best advice.
"The board has worked very hard
to reach consensus, and that has been
done in many ai·eas," Froelich said.
"Even though most universities have
no such document, the board recognizes the important role the constitution has on ClUllpus, while it also recognizes its statuto1y authority and
responsibility to make decisions."
The revised document wa5 discussed at a general faculty meeting
held in Mm·ch. In addition faculty circulated petitions to protest the BOT
action ,md ,L~k for chmigcs that reinstate shared governmice.

Brown featured speaker
Willie Brown, the mayor of San
Francisco, w,L5 the guest speaker at the
Black Histo1y Month Cultural Dinner
held in February on the Illinois State
university cmnpus.
Brown has been active in
C,tlifomia politics for more than 30
years, serving as the first black speaker of the California Assembly for 14
years mid then ,l5 the fist black mayor
of San FrmJCisco.
An outspoken and sometimes
controversial civil rights activist,
Brown has introduced legislation to
strengthen finm1cial aid, protect inhome he:tlth care, mid prevent insurance disc1imination against people
with HIV/AIDS mid other long-tenn
health problems.
Dming his clUllpus visit Brown
unveiled a plaque hono1ing his contlibutions to Ametica. The plaque is pa1t
of the Gallery of Grc:u Af1icanAme1ic,ms in the Rosa Park
Conference Room in Watterson
Towers.

Trustees approve
revised constitution
The Illinois Stale Cn..iversity Board
of Trnstees (BOT) approved in
1:ebrumy a university constitution.
Revisions to the constitution were
needed to reflect the fact tl1e University
is no longer governed by a Board of
Regents but rather is now overseen by
its own Board of Trustees.
Changes to the constitution were
approved following more than a year
of dialo61ue with members and committees of the Academic Senate, university administrators, mid members
of the [jniversity community.
The approved document contains
language approved by BOT legal counsel- lm1guage that mmiy on cmnpus
argue relegates faculty to advisory
roles in the University·s governance
process.
Agroup of faculty and sn1dents
protested the ch,mges, voicing concern that the constitution eliminates
shared govemm1ce on campus.
!\micy Froelich, tl1e trustee who
worked closest "1th the Academic
Senate on the constinttional language,
said, "The Board of l'ntstces h,l~
sought to clearly define a strong yet

Kessler, Good
visit campus
The yearlong foture of Science
celebration at lllinois State [jniversity
came to a conclusion this sp1ing with
separate presentations from David
Kessler mid Mat)' towe Good.
Kessler, dean of the Yale School of
Medicine, spoke in Febrnmy and
shared with the audience his expetiences from
hm1ng served
for six years a5
the commissioner of the
Food mid Drug
Administration
(FDA). Trained
as a lawyer and
Dm•id Kessler
physicimi,
Kessler w,L~appointed to the l:OA by
President Bush and reappointed by
President Clinton.
Kessler ha5 been credited with

revitalizing the agency, tackling controversial issues that included food labeling, breast inlplants, and tl1e fake fat
olestra. He led clUllpaigns to regulate
nicotine a~an addictive drng and to
improve food labeling, fought to
~trengthen FDA science, and cut drngapproval times.
By allO\ving drug companies to
share the costs of evaluation and
accepting the results of valid research
perfo1111ed in other countries on many
products, beneficial drugs that would
have taken years to reach the marketplace became available in a matter of
montl1s.
Good visited canipus in
April. She
served four
years a5 the
undersecretarv
for teaclrnology
in the U.S.
Mary Lowe Good
Department of
Commerce. She joined the Clinton
administration in 1993 after five yem-s
as senior ,1ce president of technology
at Allied Signal, lnc., in i\ewJersey,
where she concentrated on industtial
research management.
She is a recipient of the P1iestley
Medal, the highest honor of the
Ame1icm1 Chemical Society, and is currently the managing member of
Venture Capital Investors, llC, a group
of Arkm1sa~ business leade1-s.

MVC Coach of the Year Kevin
Stallings was in danger of tunning out
of guards. Smiley couldn't play.
Sharpshooting Skipp Schaefbauer, the
other Redbird starting guard, had his
season end with a broken leg in the
quarterfinals of Illinois State's MVC
ToumlUllent chlUllpionship run in St.
Louis. Emergency starters Steve
Hansell and Kyle Cartmill each had
four fouls, a~did Redbird folk hero
Rob Gibbons, who had nine points and
six reboL111ds in this effort.
Fatigue was adversity's teammate.
Defensive wizard Dan Muller played
eve1y minute, while Ca1tmill, Hansell,
and Hill had scant rest because of
injuries mid foul problems.
Adversity's confidence was 1ising.
In the extra period LeRoy Watkins
muscled home two shots, mid Hill hit a
free ciu·ow. With the Redbirds trailing
mid the shot clock failing, 1-hmsell
made a sl<L~hing move into the hme,
dropped in a jump shot, drew a foul,
mid drained the free throw to put
Illinois State back on top.
Finally, after C.J. Blacks power
move gave the Voluntee1-s ai181-80
lead, the Redbirds had one last opportunity in the final 15 seconds. This
time, it was score... or go home.
Adversity had to be smiling.
Cartmill got the ball on the left
,ving mid took his defender down
along the baseline. Another Volunteer
rotated to cut him off at the ba~ket a~
Cm11nill left his feet against what wa~
now becoming a double-teani.
But he spotted MuJ!er on the
opposite side of the basket and slipped
a pass to tlie GTE Academic AllAme1ican for a layup with 1.8 seconds
Redbirds beat Tennessee
left. Tennessee's desperation shot
in NCAA tournament
bmiged off the backboard, mid Illinois
Adversity conducted a se1ious
State had m1 82-81 \vin in ove11ime
stare-down \vith the Illinois State
mid a date \vith :-Jo. l seed Atizona two
University Redbird basketball team in
days later.
its first round g,m1e in the 1998
Adversity- mid TennesseL'-had
to watch the Redbirds celebrate.
.'fational Collegiate Athletic Association
(i\CAA) Tournmnent game against the
Smiley had coped with his personTennessee Volunteers.
al chunk of adversity the only way he
Evenntally, adversity blinked, but
could.
only after a 1iveting effott.
''We're a family, mid we·re going
to stick together regardless of whether
Redbird star guard Jmnar Smiley
spent most of the gmne lying face
times are tough or good," he s,tid.
down on the floor near the baseline of
''Today was the tough times, mid l had
Arco Arena in Sacramento, tt)1ng to
to show my teammates that, regardless
case the pain in his
of my injrny, I w<L5 still
injured back. Finally the
with them.''
pain in his back wa~
Although Hill's 22
overmatched by the
points made him CBSstress of trying to watch
TVs Player of the Game,
from a prone position,
the list of Redbird heroes
and the all-time Redbird
wa~ long. Hm1sell, who
a5sist leader took a scat
w,L5 pe1fcct on five field
on the bench to exhort
go,tls mid five free
on his teammates.
throws, ,md Cattmill,
He felt their fmstrawhose pass to Yiullcr
tion when the potentially
w,l5 his sLxth assist of the
game-winning shot of
game, played personalMissori Valley Conference record minutes while
Missomi Valley
Conference (MVC) Player Player of the Year Rico combining for 25 points,
Hill in action.
of the Year Rico Hill
12 a5sisL5, mid three
dropped halfway through the net and
steals.
then came back out just ahead of the
Muller's dramatic game-winning
second-h,tlf hom.
shot brought back his boyhood
Ove1time!
dreams.
And more anxiety for eve1ybody in
··11 wa~ what you wm1t in college
the Redbird camp. Time was nuuling
basketball, to get the b,tll in that situaout, :md numbers were weaiing thin
tion," Muller said. "It's something
for the 'Birds, tl)fog to win their first
you dream about. You never w:u1t it
i\CAA Toummnent game since 1985.
to be too hard a shot, though. Luckily
it W,l5tJ't. . ...
Adversity seemed in control.
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Watkins had 12 of his 18 points
after halftime, going six-for-six on free
throws despite a career 55 percent
average from the line.
Win No. 25 for Illinois State was a
Division I basketball best for the
'Birds, who overpowered the MVC to
win the regular-season title by four
games, then ripped through the Diet
Pepsi-MVC Tournament, downing three
opponents by a combined 39 points.
The No. 12 field-goal-shooting team in
the nation hit a whopping 61 percent
in the MVC Tourney, with Muller capturing tournament Most Valuable
Player honors and Hill joining Muller
on the all-tourney team.
The victory over Tennessee was
No. 14 in 15 games for the streaking
'Birds, with bookend seven-game win
streaks marred only by an ESPN-televised loss to Southwest Missouri State
February 15.
But the 'Birds turned the tables on
tl1e hot-shooting Bears in the MVC title
match-also nationally televised. After
Schaefbaue1; fresh from surgery on his
broken leg, made an emotion-charged
pregamc appearance, the Redbird
defense limited Southwest Missouri
State to 38 percent from the field and
30 percent from three-point range in
mi 84-74 win.
It gave Illinois Stme back-to-back
regula1°season and MVC Tourney titles
and gave the Redbirds four straight
postseason tournament appearances
for the first time in school history.
From early-st'ason injuries and suspensions to postseason heroics, the
'Birds overcame plenty to advance in
the NCAA Tourney.
Gibbons spoke fr·,mkly about his
team's ability to cope with NCAA
Tournmncnt pressure amidst other
adversity.
"lt says a lot about this team's
character and the strength of this
temn,"' Gibbons said. ''lt seems the
more tilings that come our way- the
curveballs-we just buckle up and do
wh.11 we've got to do.''
The records will show that Illinois
State be-at Tennessee 82-81 in overtime. The people who witnessed it \\111
remember that adversity posed the
biggest threat and ended up on tl1e
short end of one of the greatest ha~ketball victo1ies in Redbird history.

Redbird honors
Kevin Stallings
Rawlings Missouri Valley
Conference Coach of the Year
Kyle Cartmill
Missomi Valley Conference
All-Bench l'eam
Rico Hill
Basketball Week{)•Honorable
Mention All-Amctica
NABC All-Disttict Second Team
Missouti Valley Conference Player
of the Year
All-Missouri Valley Conference
First Team
Diet Pepsi Missouri Valley
Conference All-Tournament
Team
Dan Muller
Diet Pepsi Missouri Valley
Conference Tournament MVP
All-Missouri Valley Conference
Second Team
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Missouri Valley Conference AllDefense Team
GTE Academic All-America Second
Team (3.85 grade point
average/business management
major)
First-Team All-Missouri Valley
Conference Academic
Skipp Schaefbauer
All-Missouri Valley Conference
Honorable Mention
First-Team All-Missouri Valley
Conference Academic
Jamar Smiley
All-Missouri Valley Conference
Honorable Mention
LeRoy Watkins
Diet Pepsi Missouri Valley
Conference All-Tournament
Team

A senior class
for the ages

time that a team has won by that
many games.
• 1\vo early losses came when
injuries and suspensions had the
team playing at less than full
strength. A third loss (at UIC,
December 16) came within a
week of when the full roster was
active.
• Illinois State had 20 wins for a
fourth consecutive season and
for the 12th time in 28 Division I
seasons. This is the secondlongest string of 20-win seasons
in school history. Illinois State
had five straight from 1976-80.

1998 Diet Pepsi
Missouri Valley
Conference Tourney
Illinois State won the Diet Pepsi
MVC Tournament by defeating
Southern Illinois (83-73), Wichita
State (75-54), and Southwest Missomi
State (84-74). The 'Birds, who have
won four of the tourneys, shot a tournmncnt record 60.1 percent from the
field, while limiting their opponent<; to
just 36.5 percent.

• During the last four years Illinois
State University has won 9I
games, the best fom year total in
school histo1y, eclipsing 86 from
1975-79. That four-year mark is
91-37 (.711) with two regular
season Missomi Valley
Conference (MVC) titles, two
Nothing new for Stallings
MVC postscason titles, two
appc:mmces in the National
Through llis high school playing
Invitational Tournament (NIT),
days, junior college playing days,
and two in tl1e National Collegiate
major college playing days, and all his
Atlilctic Association
J coaching days (assisTournament. During
tant and head), Kevin
th.11 time Illinois State
Stallings has never
is 56-18 (. 757) vs.
been with a team that
the MVC, with two
had a losing record.
firsts and two secCombining all those
onds.
records, he is 570-188
• Rob Gibbons, who
(.752). The closest
rcdshirted in his first
Stallings came to a losseason, is t11c only
ing season was 16-11
player who has been
in his first season at
Illinois State ( 1993at Illinois State for
each of coach Kevin
94). Of a possible 24
Stallings·s five seaKevin Stallings
seasons (including this
sons. Dan Muller and Jamar
one), Stallings ha-; had 21 Ihm resulted
Smiley have been at Illinois State
in 20 or more wins mid 20 that led to
four seasons, as has LeRoy
post<;eason play.
Watkins, who played in only the
last three. Steve Hansell played at
Stallings produces
lllinois State for two and a half
honorees
se:L<;ons. and Skipp Schaefbauer
played here for two. three countl11 tl1e 12 years before Kevin
ing a tnmsfer year.
St:tllings anived, Illinois State pro• Gibbons, Muller. and Smiley arc
duced three first-team :ill-conference
the only players in school history
players. Linder St:tllings the Rcdbircl~
to pmticipatc in the postseason
have had three first-team :tll-lcaguers
for an entire career. This is tlie
(Rico llill t,rice and M:unicc Trotter) ,
first time Illinois State h:L<; played
both of whom were recruited by
in four straight post~easons in it<;
St:tllings and his staff. Hill is also the
28-year Division I history.
first-ever Missomi Valley Conference
• This cia<;s had one three-game
Plavcr of the Year at Ulinois State.
losing streak in December 1994
St~lings has also had four GTE
and then two straight setback<; in
Acadenlic All-Amc1icans.
Fcbrua1y 1995. Otherwise, it
never lost back-to-back games.
Best Missouri Valley
• This senior class won at least one
game in every MVC venue.
Conference percentage
About this season
Illinois State's all-time record in
• The 25 wins is the school record.
Missouri Valley Conference (MVC)
• The 16 Missouri Valley
games is 185-95 (17 seasons), and
Conference (MVC) wins is the
that percentage of .661 is the best in
most ever by Illinois State and the
the 91-year history of the league.
most by any league squad since
Illinois State has won at least 12 MVC
1986. It's only the fourth time a
games in seven consecutive seasons.
team has won 16 MVC games.
That's unprecedented in league history.
• The four-game margin for the
Onlv Kansas came close \vith at least
regular sca<;on title is the widest
12 ~vins for five straight 0922-26).
since 1986 and is only the 10th
0

N (;

More on the
regular season
This is the second time in the
1990s that the Redbirds have won
back-to-back crowns. They also did it
in 1991-92 and 1992-93. Since the
'Birds joined the Missouri Valley
Conference ( 1981-82) only one other
school successfully defended a regular
season title-Tulsa, which did it twice.
Overall tllis is the eighth league title for
Illinois State in 17 years in the MVC,
including both regular season and
postseason crowns. It's the sixth championship in the 1990s. It's the fifth regular season title for Illinois State (average of one every three seasons).

MVC's top assist
man a 'Bird
Before Kevin Stallings arrived at
Illinois State, a Redbird had never led
the Missouri Valley Conference in
assists. With Jamar Smiley's assist title
this yeai; an Illinois State player has
now led the league in th.11 category in
all of Stallings's five seasons.

Assist to basket
ratio high
All of Kevin Stallings's Redbird
clubs have been extremely team 01icnted, as evidenced by the percentage
of assists to basket<; scored during his
tenure.
I997-98: 542 assists on 821 FGs
(66.0 percent)
1996-97: 513 assists on 770 FGs
(66.7 percent)
1996-95: 528 assists on 858 FGs
(6 l. 5 percent)
1994-95: 574 assists on 874 FGs
(65.6 percent)
1993-94: 478 assist~ on 699 FGs
(68.4 percent)
1992-93*: 417 assists on 707 FGs
(59.0 percent)
* Sea~on before Stallings anivcd

Muller mauls
minutes mark
Dan Muller's iron-like career
becomes clear when examining the
following statistics.
• He h:L<; played 4,169 minutes in
his caree1; eclipsing the old
school mark of J,845. by
Michael McKcnny, 1981-85.
• Ile has played (and stai1ed) in all
128 games. a school record (hctte1ing 12.1).
• He played 35 or more minutes
52 times. He played 40 or more
minutes sL\ times.
• Illinois St1te University career
mark with 32.6 nlinutcs per
game.

Brainy bombers
What does being smart have to do
,vith making long shots? Apparently a
lot.
Skipp Schaefbauer is only the
third player in scl1ool history to sink
150, finishing his career with 153. It's
interesting to note that, like
Schaefbauer, the only two previous

'Birds to make 150 bombs were GTE
Academic All-Americans Dan Muller
and Jeff Harris.

That's a winner
Illinois State has 26 winning
records in 28 seasons on the Division
I level. Only nine schools have two or
fewer losing seasons during that time
(since 1970-71).
Illinois State
Indiana
Louisville
Memphis
Montana
North Carolina
Purdue
Syracuse
UCIA

Bring up the reserves
Last season there were only six
double-digit scoring perlonnances off
the Redbird bench. This season there
were 24. 1\vclvc times in the la~t 16
games a nonstarter tallied IO or more,
and four players accomplished the
feat. ~'our times the leading scorer
came off the bench. That never happened la<;t season. Illinois State
University's bench has out-scored iL~
counterpart in 103 of 155 gmncs
under coach Kevin Stalling.<;, This season the Illinois St'llc bench prevailed
20 times in 30 games.

The average
isn't very average
Since the Redbirds joined the
league (1981-82), they have averaged
10.6 Missouri Valley Conference
(MVC) wins per season. Illinois State's
lowest MVC win tot'li in the last seven
sc-asons wa~ 12. Linder coach Kevin
Stallings, Illinois State has averaged
13.6 MVC \vins.

Score more
After breaking the SO-point mark
five times dming their first 22 games,
the Redbirds did so in seven of their
last nine g:unes. Dming tllat sevengame period. Illinois State averaged
82.0 point~.

Rebounding now
a positive
Illinois State finished with a positil'e rebounding margin (+0.4) for the
third consecutive se:L~on. Piior to this
run. it had been since the I987-88
season that Illinois State l:L~t had a
positive rebounding margin.

Home or away,
'Birds good
Illinois State is 49-11 over the last
two seasons. That number includes a
22-2 record at home, an 18-8 record
on the road, and a 9-2 record on neutral floors.
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The overlooked number
In each of the previous two seasons, Illinois State has set a school
record for field goal percentage
defense. That did happen this season,
although it should be noted that this
season's number of 41.8 percent is the
third lowest at Illinois State. Obviously
each of these outstanding defensive
campaigns came during Kevin
Stallings's tenure.

Balancing act
Kevin Stallings's tenure has been
marked by outstanding team play,
extensive use of the bench, and a
byproduct of those two things-scoring balance. Three times this season
Illinois State placed five players in
double digits. At least four players have
scored l Oor more in 61 of Stallings's
155 contests. In IO of those contests at
least five scored double digits. This
season four or more players scored
double digits in 15 games, including
six of the last nine.

Redbird volleyball
signs two
Recruits Jenny Kabbcs of Nonna!
and Megan Stephenson of
Jeffersonville, Indiana, both met the
athletic skills standards set by Illinois

State University coach Julie Morgan for
her volleyball program. But so did a
lot of other players. What sets Kabbes
and Stephenson apart, according to
Morgan, arc the intangibles.
"They both have an incredible
passion to play," Morgan said. "There
arc lots of athletes, but attitude, dlive,
character, and academic skills count
for so much. Both Jenny and Megan
have proven they \\111 do what it takes
to be successful."
So Morgan, the five-time Missomi
Valley Conference (MVC) Coach of the
Year whose teams have made five postseason tournament appearances in the
last six seasons, signed the 6-foot
Kabbes and the 5-foot-11 Stephenson,
both honor students, to national letters
of intent in February.
Although they are similar in athletic ability and dlivc, their recruitment was different.
Kabbes, a 1997 all-state selection,
grew up in the shadow of Redbird volleyball ,vith the explosive growth in
populality of volleyball in Central
Illinois, and has been a highly recruited prep star.
Stephenson is from an Indiana
suburb of LouiS\illc, Kentucky, where
she led her Jeffersonville High School
team to its best record in years under
first-year coach Tammy Nuxoll.
Stephenson earned an all-conference

blocking award and was a three-year
varsity starter. The Redbird staff recognized her potential at their camp two
years ago.
"Megan has so much more of her
game to develop," said Morgan,
whose 1997 team lost four seniors
after a 24-9 record and an National
Collegiate Athletic Association tournament bid. "We won't see her best volleyball for quite awhile, but we ,vill sec
it because she is so focused on
improving herself."
Morgan believes Kabbes can
become a good middle-blocking companion to 1997 MVC Newcomer of the
Year Kendra Haselhorst.
"It's exciting to think about Jenny
and Kendra in the middle," Morgan
said. "We've seen Jenny play for years,
but we also appreciated the great,
honest evaluations we received from
[Central Catholic High School coach)
Tony Gliwa and [Kabbes' club coach)
Terry Quakenbush."
Kabbcs led the transfonnation of
the Bloomington Central Catholic High
School program from a 3-23 record
in her sophomore year to an 18-11-1
mark in her senior year- the best in
Central Catholic history. She was the
school's first all-state volleyball player;
averaging 5.8 kills and 1. 7 blocks per
game in 1997. She served as team
captain three years and was also

_ Videos trace the
UniversityJs origins

1'he Founding

Beginning with the meeting
of Illinois educators deciding to
establish a state normal school for
the education of teachers, this program then follows the competition
for the location, course of study,
building, and officers for the new
school. Jesse W. Fell organizes the
business community of Bloomington to win the location of Illinois
State Nonna! University. Charles E.
Hovey is chosen iL~ the first principal, and the building is completed
in time for the Class of 1861 's
graduation.
Go Fo1'th to Danger

This program pays tribute to
those from the University who
fought in the Civil War. It features
Col. Charles E. Hovey, who set aside
his duties as principal to form the
Nonna! Rifles and lead faculty and
student~ to war to serve tl1e nation's
newly elected president, Abraham
Lincoln. The impact of the war on
the University is chronicled by
remembrances from soldiers and
students between 1860 and 1864.

Initiated with the restoration ofthe celebration ofFounders
Day in 1994, this collection ofthree programs documents the
founding and development ofIllinois State University from
1853 to 1867. Each program incorporates voice-over narration,
historical photos, character 1·eads, and commenta,y from
universit)1historians. Each is approximatelJ, 15 minutes in
length, for a total of 45 minutes ofthe Illinois State saga.
Share in the legacy ofyour alma mate1: Now available to
alumni for the first time, this collection ofthree historical video
programs is an informative and entertaining tribute to Illinois
State and a valuable addition to )'Our VHS cassette libra1J1.
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Redbirds sign 18
football players
Illinois State University added 18
new players to its football program on
the opening day of the national letter
of intent signing period in February.
The class is completely composed of
high school athletes, eight from
Florida, seven from Illinois, and one
each from Indiana, New Jersey, and
Wisconsin.
"This is by far our best class overall," said Illinois State head coach
Todd Beny, who will be in this third
campaign ,vith the Redbirds next season. "It's a great tlibutc to the
University, the community, and the
players who are already in our pro-

r- --- - --- --- -- ---- -- --- ---- - - ---- -- -- - --- ------ - - ----- - - -- -

Please send me the quantity of videos indicated.
Name

Mailing address

City

State

Zip

$20 for the set of three programs plus $4 shipping and handling
Quantity _

_

_

Total _ __

Payment options
::: Chee!< (payable to Illinois State University) enclosed
· Charge by VISA. MasterCard, or Discover

Card number

Expiration date

Cardholder's signature

Please return this fonn with payment to Illinois State University, University
Communications, Campus Box 3420, Nonna!. IL 61790-3420.

gram. Our prospects and their parents
were very excited about our program
and the direction it is heading."
By position, Illinois State signed
three offensive linemen, three defensive linemen, three outside linebackers, three ,~de receivers, two defensive backs, two iunning backs, one
quarterback, and one long snapper.
"In general we just wanted to sign
athletes who will challenge the players
who are here," Berry said. "We wanted to address needs at the running
back position, but ,vith the number of
returning players we have on the team
now we feel like we can do more in
the way of going after the best available players rather than just filling
depth at specific positions."
"You always keep an eye on the
depth at each position, but after
spending a lot of time on that part of
recruiting in the last couple years we
can now look down the road a little
bit and see that our positional concerns have been addressed in tenns of
depth."
The breakdown by state represents what Berry hopes arc two
strongholds for his recruiting base.
"We would prefer to always have
the state of Illinois dominate our
recruiting effort, and we are pleased
that we have another seven in-state
recruits this season," said Bcny, who
has signed 3I Illinoisans in his three
seasons at Illinois State. "Flolida's
football reputation is undeniable, and
since we have some experience
recruiting there it only makes sense
that we press that advantage."
Among the Redbird signees is
Tuscola quarterback Dusty Burk, who
established 12 state records during his
high school career. He has been the
USA Today Illinois Player of the Year in
each of the last two years.
The biggest signec is 6-foot-8,
295-pound offensive lineman Elie
Damhoff, who hails from Fulton. He is
one of four new lineman, offensive
and defensive, who weigh at least 280
pounds.
There are family ties in this
recruiting cl.L~s. Sn1ait and Bill Sai1ds
arc brothers, and Walter and Jeffrey
James arc cousins.

Redbird football signccs
Player

A New Era at Normal

Program tl11-ee focuses on the
era of Illinois State Normal
University's history as the war
comes to an end. The resignation of
Charles E. Hovey and the appointment of Richard E. Edwards as the
second head of the Universi~' is
documented. Follow the initial hiring of influential and well-known
faculty by Edwards and witness how
they work together to establish the
curriculum and charter the gro\\1h
of the institution.

selected as the most valuable player
for three years. Kabbes played club
volleyball for Quack Attack.
Kabbes had many nationally
known programs recruiting her and
considered attending school away
from home, but she was influenced by
the return to Central Illinois this year
of two other fonncr Com Belt
Conference stars: Prailie Central High
School's Julie Cress and University
High School's Nikki McCleary.
"Julie Cress and Nikki McCleary
coming back home to Illinois State
after making other choices first
showed me something," said Kabbcs.
Both transferred to Illinois State, with
Cress coming from Pittsburgh and
McCleary returning home from Iowa.
Other factors in Kabbe's decision are
the fact her mother, Jody, is an Illinois
State graduate and the opportunity her
parents and three younger brothers
and sisters ,vill have to see her play.
For Stephenson, who ,vill study
education, the coaches, players, and
commitment at Illinois State played
major roles. Part of her connection to
Illinois State comes from her Derby
City club expelicnce that included
playing blicfly for a team coached by
Ellen Brickley, mother of Redbird setter Malisa Blickley.
"Everyone is impressed ,vith the
Illinois State coaches," she said. "The
players were so easy to get along \vith.
Seeing a game at Redbird Arena is
great. It has to be the best place to
play anywhere."

Eugene Boyd
Nick Buchanan
Dusty Burk
Eric Damhoff
Troy Hunter
Forrest Jackson
Jeffrey James
Walter James
Kevin Keenan
Jon Laurenti
Doug Llllie
Aaron Peterson
Keyron Reddick
Bill Sands
Stuart Sands
Chip Taylor
Willie Watts
Jeff Weese

Position
LB
LS

QB
L

B
LB

B
B
L

B
L
L
B

LB

LB
B
B
L

Height

Weight

Hometown

6-3
6-1
6-2
6-8
6-0
5-10
5-11
6-0
6-5
6-4
6-2
6-5
5-8
6-0
6-4
5-9
5-9
6-3

225
205
180
295
165

Flossmoor
Nonnal
Tuscola
Fulton
Winter Garden, Flolida
Lakeland, Florida
Immokalee, Flolida
Immokalce, Flolida
Naperville
Kankakee
Gaiy, Indiana
Rhinelander, Wisconsin
Orlando, Flolida
TituS\illc, Flotida
Titu~"\1illc, Flotida
Willingboro, New Jersey
Dunnellan, Florida
Aledo

210
180

200
260
205
285
280
145
230
240
150
185
255
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Athletics to play big role
in Communiversity Days
Athree-day sports extr-.ivaganza
will highlight the Athletics
Depa11mcnt's role in Communiversity
Days scheduled for April 24-26. The
highlight of the event will be the
red/white spting football game April
25, but the activities actually begin
much earlier than that.
Illinois State \\ill host the Missouri
Valley Conference Men's Tennis
Championship beginning the 24th at
the University Street Courts. The championship 11111s all day Ap1il 25 and
concludes after another all-day session April 26.
Ptior to the football game on the
25th the Redbird women's soccer
team \\ill host a youth soccer clinic
from 9 to 10:30 a.m. at the Adelaide
Street field. There is no charge for the
clinic, but only the first 150 applicants
,,111 be accepted. The clinic is open to
youngsters in grades four through six.
At noon on the 25th the Illinois
State softball team hosts ~orthcm
Iowa in a Missomi Valley Conference
doubleheader at McConnick field.
There is no admission charge. From 2
to 3 p.m. the Redbird Raffle Tailgate, a
fund-raiser for the Athletics
Department, will take place at the
north end of Hancock Stadium. The
event will be moved to Redbird Arena
if the weather is inclement. The $5
ticket includes lunch and makes the
holder eligible to ,vin cash and other
prizes, including an eight-day, sevennight Caribbean crnise. Tickets must
be purchased in advance. They are
available from Redbird student-athletes or by calling (309) 438-3803.
The red/white football game is
scheduled to begin at 3:30 p.m., ,vith
Bloomington mayor Judy Marko,vitz
and Nol1llal mayor Kent Kamtker
serving as the honora,y coaches. At
halftime Illinois State will be honored
by the mayors for its role in the 1997
National Make-a-Difference Day. Also
at halftime the Cmibbean Cruise wiJincr will be announced.
ln addition to the conclusion of
the men's tennis toumamcnt on the
26th, the Redbird softball team will
host ,mother free doubleheader when
it takes on Bradleyat noon. For more
info1mation, call (309) 438-3803.

Women's basketball
regional coming in 1999
Illinois State \\111 host the 1999
National Collegiate Athletic Association
Women's Midwest Regional April 20
and 22 at Redbird Arena. The ,vinncr
of the four-team event ,viii advance to
the Women's Final Four in San Jose,
Califomia.
Tickets for the regional in No1mal
arc already available. All-session ticket~ (three games) are $25 for adult~
and $15 for youngsters 14 and
younger and studenK Alums who cannot allcnd but would like to purchase
tickets to send groups such as a local
high school temn arc encouraged to
conttibutc in that manner.
"This is a major spotting event,
and it is impo11:mt for Illinois State to
put its best foot forward," according
to Athletic Director Rick Greenspan.
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"Big crowds will not only reflect well
on the University and the area, but ,viii
also open the door for us to host similar events in the future.
"The NCAA Women's Basketball
Toumamcnt is one of the fastcst-grnwing event~ nationallyin tcl1lls of public
interest. It is a treat for fans in the
Midwest lo have this regional in a centrally located venue. We are very excited about our role in this prestigious
event," he added.
The other three regional sites for
the 1999 toumament arc Los Angeles,
Cincinnati, and Greensboro, North
Carolina. Tickets may be purchased
through the Redbird Arena ticket
office at (309) 438-8000.

Reeser joins Athletics
staff; Bordner, Kotarba
promoted
Todd Reeser, a Chenoa native and
fo1111er Illinois State baseball captain,
was named assistmll athletic director
for development last fall.
Rcescr's appointment to the
Athletics Department post was one of
tlu·ce personnel moves announced by
Athletic Director Rick Greenspmi.
Lc,mna Bordner, director of marketiJ1g and promotions, was promoted to
assistant athletic director for marketing. David Kotarba, fomicrly an
Athletics marketing assistant, was promoted to coordinator of annual giving
and special events.
Reeser rctumed to Illinois State
from Drake University, where he had
worked since 1988. He served as
director of atltletic development and
coordinated all athletic department
external efforts to raise money from
ptivatc donors.
As executive director of the
Bulldog Scholarship Fund, he
increased gifts to the depat1ment by
250 percent. He also served as
Drake's athletics liaison for its $12.5
million Knapp Center mid its $1.68
million Drake Tennis Center.
ln 1993 his duties chmiged, and
he became assist,mt athletic dircctoi:
He continued his development activities but also took on supervision of tlic
football mid men·s b,L~ketball programs, iJ1cludiJig budget management,
schedulli1g, contracts and guarmitees,
and evaluation of coaches. He also
coordinated Drake Relays activities
mid becan1c director of game management for all home competition.
"I'm c>.1remcly excited to be
back," Reeser said of his return to
lllli1ois State. "After growing up in the
area, attending Illinois State, mid competing here, it is a tluill to be on the
staff.''
Filling the post created by Mike
Nelson's resignation last August,
Reeser hopes to build on Illinois
State's successful fund-raising efforts.
"I hope to continue an already successful fund-raising operation, and, of
course, we'll always be looking to
involve more people," he said.
Greenspan likes Reescr's background and his affinity for Illinois
State. ·'Todd brings a great love of the
University as an alum and a letter \\1nncr," Greenspan said. "He has extensive experience on tl1e·Division I level,

in the Missouri Valley Conference, and
in the Midwest."
Before moving to Drake, Reeser
was assistant director of promotions
and development in Illinois State's
Atltletics Department for one year. He
also worked as an assistant to the athletic director at Southern Illinois
University for one year.
Reeser was on the Redbird baseball tean1 from 1981 until 1985 when
he graduated from Illinois State with a
bachelor's degree in finance. Ile
camed a master's degree in sports
administration from St. Thomas
University in Miami, florida.
Bordner joined the Redbird staff
in August 1993 as event manage,: She
became director of marketing in the
spring of 1995. Before coming to
Nol1llal, Bordner spent eight yeat'S as
an assistant women's basketball coach
at Michigan State University. In all, she
spent 17 years in coaching.
Kotm·ba joined the University staff
in 1996. The Nol1llai native graduated
from University High School in 1985
and received his bachelor's degree
from Indimia. He begmi his career in
athletics in sales ,vith the Indiana
Pacers before spending six ycm'S in
minor league baseball.

Life skills program
targets student-athletes
The CHAMPS program, developed
by the National Collegiate Athletic
A.ssociation (NCAA), is providing the
basic model for a student-athlete life
skills programs conducted by Illinois
State University's Athletics Department;
but Iinda Hel1llan, associate athletic
director, is most unpressed by the
leadership Redbird student-athletes
have exercised in tailoring to Illinois
State the program that stands for
Challenging Athletic Minds for
Personal Success.
"We have adopted the CHAMPS
model because of the ongoing medical
elfo11S by the ~CAA to promote it,"
Hc11nm1 said . ..But the content of our
program has been developed with our
student-athletes, and thars exciting."
Herman has seen evidence of
impro,1ng potential for student-athlete
success, as well as a greater pat1icipation in community sc1vicc projects
during the past two yem'S.
'·Kational Make-a-Difference Day
had participation across the bom·d
from our spo1t~," s:tid Hcl1llan. ·'Our
student-athletes plugged into a university-wide effort by raising money for
winter hats and gloves for the needy
of our community, then followed up
by helping purchase mid deliver those
items."
Community service is just
one component of the CHAMPS program, which focuses on five commitments: academic, athletic, personal
development, career development,
and service.
"Mock interviews, career development, resume Wtiting, and other
career skills arc another focus area
that has been developed because our
student-athletes wm1t help in those
areas," said Hennan.
The CHAMPS program pr0\1des a
frmnework for Redbird student-ath-

letes to reach a higl1cr level of personal and professional development.
"Our student-athletes generally
accept that they are role models," said
l-lel1llan. "At the san1e time, the
Athletics Department recognizes that
we have to develop programs to enrich
their college experience to help them
bridge the gap between the college
athletics and academics and the real
world."

Media workshop
Veteran reportc1'S Sue Castorino
and Randy Minkoff emphasized a positive, confident approach to media relations and public speaking during ,vintcr workshops for Illinois State
University student-athletes, coaches,
mid staff.
"We felt we needed to be more
proactive in prepating Athletics
Department representatives for tlieir
ever-expanding exposure to the
media," said Kenny Mossman, assistant
athletic director for media relations.
''It was a good workshop because we
were able to get two ve,y expcticnced
professionals to meet ,vith our people
in small, mm1agcable groups."
Casto1ino and Minkoff reviewed
evc1ything from preparation to posture
to preventing problems. Highliglit
videos featured Olympic soccer star
Mia Hamm and football coach Mike
Ditka in less-than-flattering media
appearances. These were followed by
helpful tips, mock interviews ,vith participant~ on video tape, and analysis of
those interviews.
"They helped me feel more confident that I can deal witli tough questions," s:tid sophomore basketball
player Mai, Bunker. "The best part for
me was learning how to deal ,vith
questions you aren't cotnfo11able
\\1th."
The mock interviews included
putting Redbirds on the hot seat,
including Lany Lyons, assistant athletic
director for business and finance.
"They taugl1t us how to conduct
ourselves with a positive attitude with
the media," Lyons said. ·'They talked
about the impo11ance of things like
body lmiguage, being aucntivc to othe1'S on a pmiel, and posture. The emuera and the audience sec a lot of subtle
things."
1

Letters

illinois State and Wesleyan band
instruments; and for the support
of two music programs by two
universities.
Their famous old store on Main
Street in Bloontington bumcd down
some years ago. They had a large family, many of whom arc still in town,
and, if you count the many Miller
Music alums, they would rnle
Bloomington-No,mal.
I worked there while going to
school from 1952 to 1957 as a TV
repair person. I f'Jti service calls any
free moment for $1.50 an hom: (l
also had GI Bill.) Ray set me up to
teach adult education- "How to
Repair Your Own 1V"-knowing that
when the person couldn't repair it
hiJnself he'd call Miller Music.
Please contact Ray while he's still
there. It would make a great story.
Doug Ploss '58

Avanti's continues
traditon
To the Editor:
I'm a fo1111er student of Illinois
State University, having attended 194849; and, of course, it was lliinois State
Nol1llai University (ISNU) then. I'll forever be very grateful and thankful that
I had that one wonderful year at the
University. All the teachers were simply
super.
I had to have pat1-time work for
room and board. Anice couple, Mr.
and Mrs. John D McGinnis, let me live
with them and help ,vith home chores
there. It was later neccssaiy to move
to an apartment dol1ll, which brought
about a change in workplace, of
course, and that's the reason for this
letter.
I just finished reading tlic article
"Avanti's Italian Restaurant" by Rutl1
Cobb (\\inter 1998), and it brought
back some vc,y precious memories.
One of my jobs happened to be as a
waiter at the lilllc IS~lJ cafc there on
Main Street just across from the campus-or so it was at that time. I'll
never forget how loving and kind Jack
mul Helen Mahoney were to me.
They were wondc1ful cooks mid
generously provided me with a meal
each day. I'm so happy to find out
about Avanti's, as I feel they m·e canying on the wondc1ful tradition mid
good spiliL~that make Illinois State
Univet'Sity the wondc,ful urtiversity it
is. Thank you.
E'mif)I (Litse,11 Pospisil '49

Millers befriened
students
To the Editor:
Thank you for the \\inter 1998
edition [of Illinois State Today]. The
whole printed piece seemed "generous" in it~ infol1llation and appearance.
The piece by Ruth Cobb about
Avanti's reminded me to ask you to do
a similar histo1y about the Miller
Music Company. Ray Miller and his
,vife, Lorene, (long retired) deserve
recognition for the ''hundreds" of
yea1'S of hiling "hundreds" of Illinois
State (Normal) U1tivc1'Sitystudents; for
the sale, maiJitenancc, and repair of

P.S.--Special mention of the MYF
off-campus ChJistian fcllowsltip at the
Methodist Church of Nonna!. I'll never
forget Martic, our leader; she was very
special to me.
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AlumniNews
Pignotti joins staff

From the Alumni Association president
If you're reading this
column, there's a good chance
you're one of Illin ois State
Todays loyal readers. And
we 're glad you are.
Alumni programs and services highlighted in this issue
include the annual alumni
awards program, new programs
for young alumni and members
of the Half Century Club, the
new credit card, chapter and

Don Fernandes '79

club event<;, and proposed revisions in the Illinois State
University Alumni Association constitution. You've
probably already checked the "Class Notes" and "In
Memo1y" sections. Many alumni tell us they turn to
these pages first!
As you can see, the Alumni Association Board of
Directors and Alumni Services staff have been ve1y busy.
Our onooino
is to keep a balance between
b
t'> challenge
...,
maintaining tradition and keeping up with the times. The
proposed changes in the association's constitution that
deal \vith membership are a perfect exam ple.
\'(te·ve prided ourselves for years on the fact that
eve1yone vvho graduates from Illinois State automatically
becomes a member of the Alumni Association and that
we don ·t charge clues as many other colleges and universities do. You'll notice in another a1t icle on this page
that we are no,v pro posing active and inactive membership designations that w ill allow us to continue to reach
all alumni while recognizing those who elect to demonstrate their lllinois Stare loyalty. If the proposal is
approved, an active member will he an alum who has
made a t">oift to rhe Illinois State Lniversit)1 Foundation
during the current or preceding fiscal year. Active alumni
will have the right to vote at the association·s annual
meeting and will he eligible to serve on the Alumni
Association Board of Directors.
Any le\·el of contribution to any area of the
Cniversity will give you acti\·e members hip starus. You·u
help us continue to provide p rograms and serdccs to
you by designating a po1tion of !'our contribution to
Alumni Sel"\"ices. And. just for clarification. the full
amount of \'<>ur rn1miburion will he ta_x deductible.
For those of you ,d10 elected ro 1x1rricipall' in rhe
Alu111ni Plus progra111 during the 1x1sr fo,y years. \\·e
thank ,·ou t'or ,·our suppon. \\·e hdie,·c rhe proposed
acti,·e membership categrnY ,\·ill :tll<l\\· us to rL·cognize
vour support in a more meaningfu l \Yay and hop<.: nlu
\Yill continue to help the Alumni Association through
your contributions to the Illinois Stare l"niversity
Foundation.
As always. we welcome your comments and suggestions. Please feel free to write to me in care of the
Alumni Se1v ices office, or you can reach the staff by
phone at (309) 438-2586 or (800) 366-4478, by facsimile
at (309) 438-8057, or by E-mail at isualum@ilstu.edu. If
you haven't visited o ur Website recently, please check us
out at ,vvvw.ilstu.edu/ depts/alumni/.
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Deann Pignotti '94 is the newest
member of the Alumni Services staff,
beginning her duties as assistant director in February. Her primary responsibilities are planning and designing
printed communications for alumni
programs and activities. She will also
facilitate the development, implementation, and maintenance of the Alumni
Services Website.
Pignotti returns to Illinois State
University from Alexandria, Virginia,
where she was
a graphic
designer for
The Retired

Officer
Magazine. She
has also done
design work for
several finns in
the Virginia
Deann Pignotti '94
area. As a student she was president of Design
Streak Studio ,md the ~\vim Club.
''Deann will be :m extremely
valuable addition to our staff,'' said
Bm·bara Tipsord Todd '79. M.S. '84.
Alumni Se1vices directoi: ··she bti ngs
her ttlent, crc.uive abilities, and
knowledge of the University as well :L~
her background in graphic design and
experience with Websites ...

Proposed changes
in constitution
Members of the Illinois State
University Alumni Association will be
iL~ked to vote on proposed changes to
the association·s constitution at the
organization·s annmtl meeting
Saturday, September 12, 1998. All
graduates arc automatic members of
the association and eligible to vote.
The proposed chm1gcs. which
were wlittcn by the m;sociation ·s Board
Development Committee mid approved

by the Executive Committee and the
Board of Directors, can be reviewed
through the Alumni Services Website
at www.ilstu.edu/dept&'alumni/.
Members who do not have Internet
access may request a copy of the
proposed changes from the Alumni
Services office.
The proposed changes include
adding a mission statement; updating
purposes; opening membership to
individuals who have attended the
University as well as to those who have
earned a degree; designating membership into active and inactive statuses;
providing for emeritus and honorary
memberships on the Board of
Directors; establishing tenn limits for
elected members of the Board of
Directors; and eliminating the provisions for the National Alumni Advisory
Council.
Other business at the annual
meeting will include election of members of the Bom·d of Directors and
officers of the association. For additional info1111ation, please contact
Alumni Services at (309) 438-2586 or
<800)

366-4478.

Moving?
You can update your address via
E-mail so you won't miss any alumni
mail. Plc,L~e send your new address to
ADINlJPD@ilstu.edu or visit the
Alunrni Services Website at
www.ilstu.edu/dept'i/,tlumni/. The
United States Postal Se1vicc also offers
a change-of-address fo1m on its
Website at www.usps.gov/moversnet.

Save the date

HOMECOMING
1998
September 25-27
Special reunion activities for
Classes of '48, '58, and '68
Communication Alumni
Honor Residents
Visit the Alumni Services Website at
www.ilstu.edu/depts/alumni/
for the most current information.

Alumni Association
Board of Directors
Don Fernandes '79
President
Nonna!
Lvnda (Lane) Lane '66

, Vice President
Stanford
Macy Ann Louderback '74
M.S. '80, Ph.D. '84
Secretary
Springfield
Mike Wiese '84, Treasurer
Bloomington
Jeff Fritzen '74
Past President
Nonna!

Rollie Mercer '71
Executive Committee Member
No1mal
Sam Petty '71
Executive Committee Member
Peoria
Richard Clemmons '72
Noimal
Kathleen Embry '84, M.S. '89
Forest Park
Ross Fairchild J9
Lexington
Dave Fowler 78
0uawa
William Gardner 77
Atlanla, Georgia
Donna (Stickling) Koch '66
M.S. '69
Notfolk, Virginia
Sheny Laible-White '80
Pco1ia

'69, M.S. 75
Nonmtl
Dan l.cifel '66. M.S. '7 1
Bloomington
Michael McCuskey ·70

Mark Langenfeld

Peo1ia

Keid1 Middleton '39
:--onnal
tois (Rademacher) Mills '62
M.S. '69
Lake Blooming1on
Andrew Purnell ·57
:\llatteson
Kellie Rubbcl ·95
Bloomington
Don Shafer 76
Pemia
Dale Sutter '(i I
:\onrntl
Gary Tilfanv ·-,,
Rockford
l111m1 (Toncray) Kerrins ·9.,
Cullom
\falter Warfirld. Ph.n:-s

Springfield

Alumni Services
Barbara Tipsord Todd '79. ~t.S. '84
0irec1or
Jeff I.arson
Associate Director
Julie Goodlick '81, M.S. '85
Assistant Director
Annette States '96
Assistant Director
Susan Callalum
Assistant Director
Deann Pignotti ·94
Assislanl Director
Telephone: (309) 438-2586
Toll free: (800) ;166-44i8
Facsimile: C,09) 438-8057
E-mail: iswtlum@ilstu.edu
Website: www.ilstu.edu/depts/alumnV

lllinoi, Stalr To1lay
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CAN YOU HELP us?
We are searching for lost alumni. If you have infonnation about any of the following, please write us at
Illinois State University, Alumni/Development Infonnation Services, Campus Box 3060, Nonna!, IL 61790-3060,
or call (309) 438-8027.
Gary Allen '65
Linda (Baber) Ascher '68
Emily Aten '70
Barbara (Treder) Barnes '68
Susan (Emrath) Bart '68
David Bashore '71
Richard Batterham '70
Brenda Bergstrom '67
Paul Black '70
Phyllis (Gray) Blain '68
Susan Blauvelt '68
James Boitnott '68
Molly Brandt '68
Richard Breedlove '69
Garland Brown '68
Alicia (Holmes) Bump '68
Patricia Campbell 70
Nancy (Quimby) Catenacci '68
I.eta (Miller) Cather '15
Shin Chang 73
Robert Charles '7 1
Walter Chave '68
Kathleen Qohnson) Chyrehel '68
Harry Cook 7 1
Robert Cou1t '68
Sandra (West) Crane '60
Gary Cronkhite '61
Sharon (Ling) Crum '68
Robert Davies '71
Douglas Da,1s '58
Barbara (Grange) Davis '68
David Dawson '66
Judith (Bystry) Decraene '66
Joan (Nelson) Delong '65
Robert Deselms '61
William Douglas '67
Christie (Schaper) Edmunds '68
David Edwards '70
Thomas Ellerbrock 7 1
Marian (l.undvall) Ellis '64
Pamela (Hahn) Emmett '68
Judith (Williams) Enns '68
Bernadette (Hook) Eusebio '68
Robert Fabry '71
Cheryl (Granby) Farghcr '66
Joseph Fields '68
Karen Fisher ·68
Judith (Carroll) t'latt '63
Jean Qohnson) Fox 7 I
Richard Franz '68
Cheryl t'ultz '69
Irma (Quest) Gardner '6;
Robe11 Gavan '70
Karen (Van Opdorp) Gick '68
Kay Gillette '68
Gary Gipson '71
Joan Gladden '68
Paul Goldberg '52
Dennis Gouran '63
Elizabeth Graham '68
Robe1t G1iffin 7 1
Sharon (Edgecombe) Guthtic '68
Frances Harn '68

Virginia (Abbott) Harris '36
Charles Hart '68
Amelia Hayward '68
Lee Hayward '68
Donald Heath '68
Robert Heinemann '68
Cillia (Korish) llelfand '43
Donna (Fouquet) Henderson '7 I
Sydney Hibbert '72
Robert Hill '68
Robert llinkle '69
John Hinton ·54
1imothy Howard 7 1
Richard Jlummc11 '69
Shirley Huston '68
Douglas Jackson '68
Eric Johnson '68
Ronald Johnson '68
Willian1Johnson ·59
Freda Joseph '79
George Keller '68
Richard Kerns '68
Patticia (DeMik) King '68
Bonnie Koch ·71
Nancy K\\1t '68
Gerald Lambert '64
Velma (Wen7laff) I.ashbrook '72
David l.awson '68
Scott Lehniann ·68
Elaine (Sullivan) Lesemann '68
Mary Lewis '68
Dorothy (Allen) Litherland '48
Shields Logsdon '41

Joe Mattys '67
Maril}n (Stains) Mattys '67
William McCall '68
Kay McCarter '68
Joann McCriston '68
:-.ancy Mcfee '64
George McGinn 70
Sheldon Metcalfe '68
James Muir '68
Da1TCll :-.cavcill '65
Kenneth \e\\10n '68
Phyllis (Cole) Norwood 7 2
Timothy Olmstead '6;
Kenneth Olson '68
Anne o·:-.eill '68
Dale Owens '66
Mary (Sickbert) Owens '68
Eugene Pace '63
Richard Paquette '68
Betty (Henkel) Persenaire '68
Earline Peterson '68
Susan Pidrman '68
Mary Ponsetto '68
Carol (Pugsley) Profitt '69
Judith (Osterman) Pniitt '69
Marilyn (McCarthy) Quagliano '49
Robert Rake '68
Russell Reynolds '62
Fenton Rice '68
Joanna Rice '68

Patricia Riggs '69
Michael Ritchie '68
April (Stalko) Rivkin '68
Diana (Taylor) Robertson '65
James Rosenberg '68
Jack Rossie '52
Keith Runyon '62
Ronald Salmon '71
Donna (l\euman) Sartor '69
Marion Scherer '68
Douglas Schoen 7 1
Glenn Schuermann ·53
Ann (Finn) Schuette '68
Robelt Schuler '68
Mari1~11 Schumpp '68
Michael Scott '7 1
Lynda (Sutton) Shaff '68
Judith (Bronkema) Shepherd '64
Phillip Silsby '69
Joan Sitterly '68
Jennifer (Roth) Skowronski '68
Agnes Snell '68
Richard Snyder '58
Rosemary (Baldini) Snyder '68
Betty South '41
Joellen Stadler '69
Robert Straczek ·71
Vincent Strawbridge '71
Eve Tatjan '68
Richard Taylor '66
Unda (Coats) Tehmann '68
Richard Terry ·72

ALUMNI

CAREER
Alumni Services offers two career-focused programs for alumni and students. Both the Alumni Career Network and the Student Alumni Council
Extern Program give alumni and students the opportunity to share knowledge and experience.

Alumni Career Network
The Alumni Career Network helps Illinois State alumni and graduating
students connect with other alumni who can help them explore job opportunities and advance their careers. This program is not a listing of available
jobs or a job placement program. It is a network of alumni volunteers who
represent a vaiicty of career fields and geographic locations. These volunteers answer questions by phone or in person. Some arc able to provide
more extensive support, such as giving tours of their organizations or circulating resumes.

Student Alumni Council Extern Program
Most cxpc11s agree that exposure to the working world helps student~
make good career decisions. Unlike internships, which usually involve a
specific project and an extended period of time, the Student Alumni Council
Extern Program gives students the opportunity to "shadow'' alunu1i and
observe a typical day or two in their work life. Extcrnships arc usually
scheduled during vacations breaks. This allows students to take advantage
of extern opportunities outside Bloomington-Normal.

How you can get involved
For more infonnation on the Alumni Career Network or the Extern
Program, please contact Alumni Services at (309) 438-2586, (800) 3664478, or use \V\Vw.ilstu.edu/dcpts/alumni/CareeNct.html to visit our
Website. You may also return the fo1m below to

Jolm Thayer '71
William Tipler ';O

Illinois State University
Alumni Sctvices
Campus Box 3100
Normal, n.61790-3100

Pamela (Eyers) Trickett '68
Temetra (Smith) Tucker '60
Manin Tuttle '53
Unda (Wetmore) Vm11cr '68
Rex Veeder '70
:-.ancy (Rosenthal) Waters '72
Wan-en Watson '68
Mary (Flodin) Weberg '70
Kenneth Williamson '68
Cheryl Wilson '68
Edna Winscott '66
Gayle Winter 7 1
George Youngren ·52
Samuel Zaffiri '68
Jacquel)11 (lla)ter) Zaffi1i '68
Thomas Zang '67
Robert Zawislak '68

Facsimile: (309) 438-8057

Please check all options that interest you .

0
0
0

Name

Alumni Career Network volunteer
fa1ern Program alumni sponsor
Alumni Career Network participant

Graduation year(s)

Mailing address (home)

City

State

Z ip

Home telephone

Work telephone

E-mail

EXTERN
STUDENT ALUMNI COUNCIL

•-=-====P=R=O=G=RA=M=J
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Order your diploma
frame today!
Showcase your achievement by displaying your Illinois State
diploma in this custom-made frame. The gold trim of the frame
accentuates the red mat with the gold embossed
"Illinois State University" on the bottom of the mat.
Please complete:

Diploma frames (quantity) _ _ __ x $60 = ______
(p1ice includes shipping and handling)
Please send 11~1•order to

Name

Members of the Illinois State University Alumni Association Executive and External Relations Committees were
joined at a November luncheon by U.S. Rep. Tom Ewing,fifth from left. Attending were,from left, Jeff Fritzen
'74, Normal; Tiffany Brand '98, Joliet, an intern with the President's Office; Dave Wiant, Normal; Lois
(Rademacher) Mills '62, M.S. '69, Lake Bloomington; Ewing; Mary Ann Louderback '74, M.S. '80, Ph.D. '84,
Springfield; Mike McCuskey '70, Peoria; Rich Clemmons '72, Normal; Matt Clarenson ·99, Bloomington, an
intern with the President's Office; and Don Fernandes '79, Normal. ·m e External Relations Committee sponsors
the annual legislative breakfast each May in Springfield, creating an opportunity for alumni and uni\•ersity friends
who are involved in governmental relations to interact with state legislators. TI1is year's breakfast will be
1bursday, May 7, at the State Library.

Address

City

State

Zip

Daytime phone number

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

Make checks payable to
Student Alumni Council
Illinois State University
Campus Box 3100
Nonnal, II. 61 790-3100
Thank you for supporting the Illinois State University Student Alumni
Council. Proceeds from your purchases go toward programming for such
evenl~as Sibling Weekend, Fun1re Alumni Leaders Luncheon, Extem, and
the Big Red.Rally.
For any questions, please contact the Student Alumni Council office at
(309)438-2296, Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sorry, no credit card or phone orders.

Alumni honored for
achievement, service
Eight alumni were honored in
Aptil by the Illinois State University
Alumni Association for their professional accomplishment~ or service to
the institution. Receiving awards were
Joseph L. French '49, M.S. '50,
Distinguished Alumni Award; Sydney
Daniels '63, M.S. '67, Lorene Ramsey
'59, and Stanley Rives '52, M.S. '55,
Alumni Achievement Awards; Brnce
Breitweiser '70, M.S. '73, and Chuck
Witte '71, E. Burton Mercier Alumni
Service Award5; and cathy Boswell '83
and Bradley Look '83, Outstanding
Young Alumni Awards.
• Joseph L. French is professor
emeritus at Penn~-ylvania State
University in State College,
Pennsylvania, and has conttibuted sig-

Joseph L. French

nificantly to the field of school psychology. The tests he authored have
advanced p~-ychological assessment
and affected education for the gifted,
special education, and early intervention. He is also well known for his
contributions to national policy for

education and training in school psychology and for his work on the history of school psycholOf.'Y·
Adiplomate of the Amc1ican
Board of Professional Psychology in
School Psychology, French has
received multiple honors for his contributions to school psychology. ln
1996 he received the Awa.rd for
Distinguished Conttibutions to the
Science and Profession of Psychology
from the Pennsylvania Psychology
Association.
French was a faculty member at
the University of Nebraska and the
University of Missouri before joining
the faculty of Pennsylvania State
University in I964. As professor of
special education and educational psychology, he directed progr-ams in
school psychology, educational p~-ychology, and special education.

CtMPTERICLUB CONTACTS
For information about an
alumni chapter near you
Atlanta
Bill Gardner '77, Atlanla
(404) 609-9133

Bloomington-Nonna!
Alumni Sen-ices

Alumni Services
(800) 366-4478

(309) 438-2586

New York Metro (NY, NJ, CT)

Chicago Downtown/North Shore

Anthony Dell'Isola '81
(201 ) 256-9188

\eil Schwan ·92, Chicago
(773) 244-0886

Chicago West
Will Wille ·90, lt:L~Ca
(630) 875-0136

Chicago Northwest
Dallas/t'ort Worth or Houston
Detroit
Minneapolis-St. Paul
Tampa Bay or Orlando
Alumni Services
Chicago office
(312) 251-3500
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Denver
Indianapolis
Los Angeles or San Francisco
Quad Cities
St. Louis
Springfield Area

Greater Peoria Area
Kristen Emme11 Shaner '86, Morton
(309) 265-1238

Philadelphia
Phil Tripp 7 5. M.S. 77, West Chester
(6 IO) 431-1524

Metro Phoenix
Lori Pasulka '85
(602) 940-4727

Rockford

Forensics Alumni Union

Recreation Alumni Society

Cindy (Pcmbc11on) Rohson '89
Rockford
(815) 397-7163
Gay Cakorn '86, Bethesda
(4 10) 374-2270

Dm1a (Paulson) '83 or
Rolm1d Spies '82, \ onnal
(309) 862-2518
Tom Zeidler ·91
Department of Communication
(309) 458-7815

Ron Salski ·93, Palatine
(847) 259-6890
Pat M:tlik
Department of IJcalth, Physic:tl
Education, mid Recreation
(309) 438-7760

Contacts for
alumni affinity clubs

llealtl1 Sciences Alumni
Organi7.ation
Ellen Miller

Sheti (Walker) Olson ·91, Goodfield
(309) 965-22 14

Agriculture Alumni Association
Jerry Kerber 74, \ormal

Department of Health Sciences
(309) 438-8:,29

(:)09) 454-3359
R:u1dy Winter
Dcpru1111ent of Agriculture
(309) 438-356:5

Joe McDonald ·9-1, Bloomington
(309) 862-1693

Marching Band Alumni Club

Alpha Tau Omega Theta ·meta
Alumni Association

Vince Auten '85, lncli:mapolis
(5 I 7) 578-8575

George Swru1s '87, Glen Ell~11
(630) 469-4012

Dm1 Farris
Depai1mcnt of \olusic
(309) 438-8834

Washington, D.C., Area

Black Colleagues Association

Honors Alumni Network

Social Work Alumni Network

Jcm1ne Howard
Depa11mcnt of Sochtl Work
(309) 438-850.,

Alumni of Student Government
Rm1dy Fox '95, West Bend, Wisconsin
(414) 427-1258
Michael Schermer 7 3, '11.S. '78
Student Affairs
(:109) 4:,8-21; 1

Andrew Purnell Jr. ·57, Mattl>son
(708) 7/47-4394
Lucille llolcomb
Academic ,\dvisemcnt
(309) 438-759 I

lllirwi, Sta ll' Toda,·

.

.u
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Sydney Daniels

• Sydney Daniels is professor of
speech and drama at Harold
Washington College (formerly Loop
College) in Chicago. His design, direction, and production credits arc e:\.'lensivc. He received the Distinguished
Professor Award from Harold
Washington College in 1996.
His other awards include the
Excellence Award from the National
Institute for Staff and Organizational
Development in 1996 from the
University of Texas at Austin and tl1c
Leadership Award from the Black
Women's Caucus at Harold Washington
College. He is the founder and producer of the Annual Black History Month
Oratorical Festival and a judge for the
IXAACP's Af1ican-American, Academic,
Cultural, Teclmological, and Scientific
Olympics.
• Lorene Rmnsey has been head
women's basketball ,md head women's
softball coach at Illinois Central
College for 29 seasons. She has the
most wins of m1y coach in the nation
in both women's softball m1Cl women's
basketball at the :-{ICAA level, including
the \)CAA Division 111\ational
Basketball Championship in 1992 and
1993 m1d the Division I ~ational
Softball Championship in 1982. Her
teams were the national nmners-up in
the Division I l\atiorntl Softball
Chmnpionship in 1987 and 1989.
Ramsey was nmned l\ational
\)CAA Softball Coach of the Year in

torenc Ramsey

1982, Converse i\'ational \JCAA
B,L5ketball Coach of the Year in 1988,
m1Cl ~JCAA Division II B<L5ketball
Coach of the Year in 1992 and 1993.
Iler other honors include being
named to the '.\ational Amateur Softball
Hall of Fmne, the Greater Peoiia Area
Spo11 Hall of Fmne, the Illinois State
ASA Hall of Fm1ie, m1d the lllinois State
University Athletics Hall of Fmne. She
retired as professor of health, physical
education, and recreation at Illinois
Central College in 1995.
• Stanley Rives is president emeritus of Eastern lllinois University, where

Spring 1998

he previously served as provost mid
vice president for academic affairs. His
career also spanned 22 years at
lllinois State University as a faculty
member, administrator, director of
forensics, mid demi of undergraduate
instruction. He is the author or coauthor of four book5 mid 37 a11icles.
Since his retirement, Rives has
served as president of the EIU
Foundation Bom·d of Trustees, chairperson of the board's Investment
Committee, m1d treasurer of the Board
of Trustees of the lllinois State

Stanley Rives

Universities Retirement System. He
also chairs NCAA peer review certification temns and is a public arbitrator
for the :-.'ational Association of
Secmitics Dealers.
• Bruce Breitweiser is the managing pai1ner of a Bloomington public
accounting finn, Dunbar, Breitweiser
& Company, I.LP. His senkc to lllinois
State has been extensive, including
president of the Demi's Adviso1y
Council for the College of Business,
president of the Accounting Alumni
Association, m1d director,
secreta1y/trc:L~urer, mid member of
the Rxecutive Committee of the lllinois
State University Foundation. He also
has taught in the Accounting
Depa11mcnt.
Breitweiser has been actively
involved in the accounting profession
and has served as vice president, treasurer, mid director of the Illinois CPA
Society as well as vice president mid

Bruce Breitweiser

secretary of the central chapter. He has
written numerous articles for professional accounting journals mid is the
author of Profit Controls in the Small
CPA Firm.
• Chuck Witte is a circuit judge
for the state of Illinois. Ile provided
leadership mid service to Illinois State
even as a student, when he was elected
student body president mid initiated a
legal senices progrmn that has assisted students for more thmi 26 years. As
a judge he developed a criminal justice education program for sixth grade
students in McLemi County that has
been recognized by two Illinois
Supreme Court chief justices mid
has been used as a model by other
judicial districts. Witte ha5 been
involved a5 a teacher in the program
since its inception.
He begmi serving on the board of
the Illinois State University Alumni
Association immediately after graduation mid continued for 18 years,
including two )1em·s as president. He

Chuck Witte

also served 19 years as a member of
the University's Foundation Board of
Trustees m1d four consecutive years as
vice chairperson.
Wilie's service to the nation and
his community also m·e notable. As an
Army intelligence officer during tlie
Vietnmn era, he earned several
medals, including the Bronze Star. He
has held leadership positions in mmiy
local orgmiizations mid is a frequent
speaker on topics such as juvenile,
c1iminal, mid constitutional law; child
abuse mid neglect; trum1cy; mid drug
abuse.
• Cathy Boswell is a member of
the Amc1icm1 Basketball League's
Atlanta Gloty She has been making
news on the basketball court ever
since high school when she led Joliet

include seven tem1i most valuable player awards, one league MVP award, one
player-of-the-year award, m1d five
league chmnpionships. She was
inducted into the Illinois State Athletics
Hall ofFmnc in 1997.
• Brad Look is mi Emmy Awardwinning makeup m1.isl who ha5
worked on more than 10 films and 16
television productions. His credits
include 1be Mask, Heart ofDarkness,
and Phantom ofthe Opera. ln 1996

Brad took

Cathy Boswell

West to a state chmnpionship mid won
all-state and all-Ame1ica honors. She
holds sLx career records at Illinois
State University mid follows Doug
Collins as the second h,L~ketball player
in the history of the school to have a
retired jersey. The I.ady Redbirds won
their first !\CAA Tournament bid in her
senior year.
She also was a World University
Gmnes member in 1983 and a member of the U.S. women's ba5ketball
team that won the Olympic gold medal
in Los Angeles in 1984. Boswell competed internationally for 14 years after
the Olympics because professiorntl
opportunities were not available in the
United States. Her accomplishment~

he was on the eight-member temn of
artists that won the Emmy for best
makeup for Star Trek: Voyage,: His
otlicr Siar Trek work includes Star
Trek: Deep Space Nine m1d the movie,
Stal' Tl'ek: First Contact.
Ile regularly publishes in trade
magazines m1d w:L5 recently featured in
Airbmsh magazine for his article on
The Borg.
l.ook also teaches film m](f television makeup classes at the university
of California at Los Angeles. Ile
returned to Illinois State in April 1997
10 present a workshop/demonstration
for theatre students mid was a special
guest during Homecoming weekend in
Octobet:

Bill Ubberton ·93 and Sue
Morgan '97 attracted the
attention of President Bill
Clinton and Vice President Al
Gore during their visit to Central
Illinois on January 28 and
managed to talk with them about
disability concerns. Bill and Sue
are staff members at the Center
for Independent Living in
Bloomington. Lou Rosado '97,
also a center staff member,
captured the moment with
a photograph.
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Accounting alumni
Department of Accounting alumni
are invited to a reception scheduled
for Wednesday, August 19, from 5:30
to 8 p.m. at the Rosemont Convention
Center near O'Hare Airpo1t in Chicago.
This reception will coincide with the
Ulinois CPA Society"s 1998 Business
,md Technology Solutions Show and
serve as a prelude to the evening
keynote speech on futmc technologies.
:\low in its 18th year, the show is one
of the nation's largest professional
shows. It features three days of
exhibits, educational and professional
development programs, prestigious
speakers, and breakout sessions. More
than 8,000 pai1icipanL~ are expected.
The reception will be hosted by
the Accounting Department and
Alumni Se1viccs. Alumni ,vill have the
opportunity to meet department faculty, chairperson Jim Moon, and College
of Business dean Dixie Mills. Nearly 40
alumni and guests attended a similar
reception last August.
To register for the alumni reception and to receive free access to the
show's exhibition hall, please call the
Illinois CPA Society at (312) 9930393. For other information, please
call Jeff Larson in the Illinois State
University Chicago office at (312)
251-3500.

Alumni of Student
Government
Thanks to everyone who has supported the Alumni of Student
Government. The group has received
its chatter from Alumni Se1vices. Now
it's time to phm events and get more
alumni involved. For more information, contact Terrence ~'ykcs at (800)
924-1292.

Black Colleagues
Association
The Black Colleagues Association
(BCA) expresses its thanks to all alumni who hm·c participated in recent
events and special thanks to alumni
who have contributed to the scholarship fund through membership in the
BCA. This suppo1t makes it possible
for the BC\ to help current stnde111s.
For more information about the ,L~sociation, contact Andrew Purnell Jr. "5 7
at (708) 747-4:,94.

Chicago Downtown/North
Shore Alumni Chapter
The summer schedule of events
for the Chicago Downtown/Notth
Shore Alumni Chapter includes theatre, b,L~cball, and monthly get-togcth-
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i~g-busy with a January hike·in
the Superstition mountains and a
Febrtiary presentation by Michael
Kurz from the University's
Department of Chemistry at the
new Arizona Science Center.

(
1

ers starting with The Man lf1Jo Came
to Dinner at Steppcnwolf Theatre on

Sunday, May 17, complete with brunch
at Trattoria Gianni before the performance.
Join us two weeks later on May 29
for Illinois State Day ,vith the Chicago
Cubs, and don't forget the ren1m of
Third Thursday Happy Hours at the
Bird's Nest, 2500 North Southpo1t
Avenue, Lincoln Park. We'll gather
from 6 to 9 p.m. on May 21, June 18,
July 16, August 20, and September 17.
It's never too eai·ly to think about
football. You can get your exercise and
have fun too by joining the Illinois
State Alumni/ Chicago Social Club
touch football team this fall. For more
information on our events or how to
get involved, call chapter president
Neil Schwan '92 at (773) 244-0886.

Chicago Northwest
Alumni Chapter
Hundreds of alumni completed
the alumni interest survey mailed last
fall, and their input and ideas arc
being used to plan events for the coming months. Watch your mailbox for
more information. To get involved with
our planning committee, call Jeff
Larson, ,L~sociatc director of Alumni
Seiviccs in the Chicago office, at (312)
251-3500.

Chicago West
Alumni Chapter
Join the Chicago West Alumni
Chapter this summer for fun and sun'
,\t 7:.iO p. 111• on Wedncsdar. ;War 51.
,,·c will ,rclcome nc1r graduates at a
social at Walter PaJ1011·s Roundhouse
complex in Aurora. We will combine a
bit of business with the celebration
and take time out for a brief m1nual
meeting of the chapter to elect officers
and committee chaitversons for the
J998-99 program year.
Stait telling your friends about the
chaptcr·s first golf outing on Juncl2;
and, of course, you won·t want to miss
our most popular mrnual event, the
outing with the Kane County Cougars
in Geneva, on Saturday, August 15.
If you live or work in the western

The new Illinois State University Alumni Association credit card
offers an excellent introductory rate. If you have queStions
about the information you received in the mail, please contact
Alumni Services at (800) 366-4478, (309) 438-2586, or
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suburbs and would like more information about these events or getting more
involved with the chapter, call chapter
president William Wille '90 at (630)
875-0136 or membership chairperson
Susie Achekir '87 at (847) 470-8940.

Greater Peoria Area
Alumni Chapter
In Ylarch the Greater Pco1ia Arca
Alumni Chapter welcomed Patricia
Jatvis, at1 assistant professor of psychology, for ,m educational program
titled '·Parenting Stressors and Coping
Strategies.·· Alumni arc encouraged to
let the chapter know what faculty
members they would like to sec at
future presentations.
On Saturday. June 6. the chapter
will sponsor a hus trip to Steppcnwolf
Theatre in Chicago for l11e :lla11 Wbo
Came to Oi1111er. starringJohn
'vlahoner (Martin Crane from the TV
sho\l· fr~isier) and featuring Ulinois
State alumni Rick Snrder "75 and Alan
Wilder ·76. The cost. including transpoi1ation, ticket. and refreshments. is
S49 for Alumni Plus members and
$51 for nonmember alumni. There
will be a lunch stop at Oakbrook
Centre and dinner arrangements
after the play. For more information.
contact Kristen Emmert Shaner "86
at (309) 263-1238.
All area alumni arc invited to the
chaptcr·s monthly First Thursday gatherings for networking, making new
friends, and reliving old limes.
Summer dates and locations arc: May
7 at Chatnp's in Metro Centre; June 4
at Crooked Waters Brewery and Pub;
July 2 at Jimmy's Bar Beer Garden; and
August 6 at Kouri's. Rese1valions arc
not required, and guests arc welcome.
Join us after work.

Health Sciences
Alumni Organization
The health education program
offers several opportunities to help
alumni prepare for professional certification. Review sessions for the national Certified Health Education Specialist
exain arc planned to coincide with the
twice-a-year testing schedule. An
exphmation of the test and testing procedures plus a discussion of helpful
resources arc included in the rcvie\l·.
In the past these sessions have
been scheduled on a Ftiday evening at
the home of Marion Mickc in
Bloomington. For more details about
future sessions. contact Professor
.\1ickc or alumni liaison Ellen Miller at
C,09) 458-8329.
Safety alumni arc invited to attend
the ASPIC.SP refresher course to prepare for the national Certified Safety
Professional exam. The rcfrcshC'r
course is facilitated by Illinois State
Cnivcrsitv facultv members and presented it; the Bl;Jomington-\or111al
area. Six sessions arc held on alternate
Saturdavs. Fcbrua1v through Vlay. For
more ii;formation, ·contact Professor
Emeritus Ed Dorner or alumni liaison
Ellen .\1iller at (:,09) 438-8329.
Environmental health alumni who
arc interested in cc11ification available
for professionals in their field may
contact Tom Bierma ,fa E-mail at
tbicrma@ilstu.edu. A two-page summaiv is available to graduates describing tlie Registered Environmental
Manager, Qualified Environmental
Professional, and Ce11ified Hazardous
Materials Manager designations. These
cei1ifications require specific expe1ience in the field ai1d a w1itten exam.
Addresses mid phone numbers for
these org,mizations arc also available.

Honors Alumni Network
The Honors Alumni :\'etwork
extended holiday greetings to the

Honors Student Organization in a
"tasteful" way by delivering goodie
bags to 94 members of the organization on December 6. Hlled with cookies, brownies, candies, and a note
wishing luck on finals, the bags should
become a popular tradition for both
orgai1izations in the fun1rc.
Special th:mks go to Laura
(Toncray) Kcrrins '94, X,mcy (Da11ilo)
Janicak '85, M.S. '87, I.eta (rloyd)
Buhnmmn '86, mid Patricia
(Pcquignot) uu·kin '90, M.S. ·91, who
contributed treats to the delicious
cause.
The Ilonors Alumni \etwork's
annual edition of its llo11orable
,lien/ion newsletter mL<; mailed in
Januaiy Spring semester phu1s include
a llahitat for Humanity joint event 1rith
the Honors Student Organization in
April and a salute to graduating
seniors in May.
Alumni roluntccrs arc ahrnvs
needed. Contact Joe McDonald ·94 at
(509) 862-169.i for more information
about the network"s spring schedule.
and watch for the llonors Alumni
\etwork"s lntemct debut in June.

Metro Phoenix
Alumni Chapter
Inspired by campus celebrations
for the Future of Science and Founders
Day, the Metro Phoenix Alumni
Chapter welcomed Michael Kurt.,
Depaitment of Chemistty chailvcrson
and faculty representative to the
Redbird Education and Scholarship
hmds, and Julie Goodlick '81, M.S.
'85, ,L~sistant director of Alumni
SctYiccs, to a spcci:tl celebration of
science at the new Arizona Science
Center in Fcbrumy Alumni and friends
enjoyed a presentation by Professor
Kur1. that included a video of the
rcccntlv dedicated Science I.aborato1y
Buildii{g. The group also enjoyed networking, social time, and tours of the
Arizona Science Center.
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In Ap1il chapter members joined
in the annual "Madhatter's Tea Party,''
a special fund-raiser sponsored by
Literacy Volunteers of Maricopa
County, Inc., to promote literacy in the
Phoenix area.
The chapter's annual meeting will
be held June 14 in combination with a
skating party at Phoenix's new ice
arena. All Illinois State University alumni, fan1ily, and f.tiends in the Phoenix
area are invited.

Milwaukee
Watch your mail for a flyer about
,m alumni event at the Brewers vs.
Cubs gmne on Sunday,July 12. For
more information. please call Jeff
Larson, associate director of Alumni
Services in the Chicago office, at 0 12)
251-3500.

Minneapolis-St. Paul
Watch your mail for info1mation
about a 1\vin Cities alumni gathering
that \\1II be held this summer For
more information, call Jeff Larson,
,tssociate director of Alumni Services
in the Chicago office, at (3 12) 25 13500.

Recreation
Alumni Society
Thanks go out to all alumni who
attended the Recreation Alumni Society
reception held in J,umary in conjunction with the Illinois Park and
Recreation Association/Illinois
Association of Park Dist1icts conference in Chic.1go. For more info1mation
about activities or getting involved,
contact club president Ron Salski '93
at (847) 259-6890.

San Antonio
Alunuti in the Sm1 Antonio/Austin,
'J'cx,L\ areas arc invited to two events
in Ap1il. The first is open to alumni
and friends, and the second is intended for education graduates.
Barbara Tipsord Todd '79, M.S.
'84, director of Alumni Sen1ccs. will
host a gathering for alumni and their
famiUcs on Wednesday, April 29, from
6 to 8 p.m. at Mama's Hofhrau, 9903

San Pedro Avenue, San Antortio.
Sally (Bulkley) Pa.ncrazio '60,
College of Education dean, \vill host
teaclting alumni at a reception April
30 at the Holt Continuing Education
Cente1; 106 Oakmont Court, San
Antonio. Special guest speaker \\1U be
Allyson (Smith) Lawhorn '74, who was
nmned the 1996-97 Texas Social
Studies Teacher of the Year. Each
sp1ing semester the University sends
students to San Antonio for their student teaching assignments. These students and their supervising teachers
also \viii be guests at the reception.

Washington, D.C.,
Alumni Chapter
The W,l~hington, D.C., Alumni
Chapter is revving up its engines and
racing toward receiving its official
chm1er from the Illinois State
Cniversity Alumni Association.
Volunteers for the chm1er board of
directors have stepped forward, and a
number of alumni have signed on as
chm1er members of this new chapter.
Members of the group have been
bu~-y with activities. ln December they
celebrated the holiday season at a
c,l~ual reception in the city (sec
photo). The highlight of the evening
\\-,l~ Bing crooning "White Christ,rnl~...
The cheers of the group's spo11s
enthusfal~ts on Fcbrumy 15 could be
heard all the way from Arlington,
Virginia, to Redbird Arena, where the
men's b,l~ketball team took on
Soutl1wcst Missomi State Universil)i
ln March the group suppo11cd
Maryland Public Tcle~sion by answering phones for iL~fund d1ivc. They
supported the University at tl1e san1e by
wearing their lllinois State T-shiJ1s on
camera. Plm1s for summer include
munclting on Chesapeake crab cakes
and watching atl 01iolcs gan1e iJ1
Baltimore. Details will be available
soon.
The group welcomes pa11icipation
,md idc:L~ from all area alumni. Please
contact Gay Cakora '86 at (410) 37/42998 or Greg llal'l'is '88 at (70:\) 8926206.

Julie Goodlick '81, M.S. '85, assistant director of Alumni Services, joins
Quad Cities area alumni attending the 11ebruary 15 Bird-watching gathering in Davenport, Iowa. These alumni are interested in starting a Quad
Cities area alumni cha1>ter: Mike Bealer '70, Kurt Frank '75, Cliff Carlson
'73, Mark Swanson '75, and Terry Aden '80. 'l11e two signs behind the
group represent a significant Illinois State connection: Popular Quad
Cities radio personalities Dwyer and Michaels of Q106.5 arc alumni Greg
Dwyer '88 and Bill Michaels Obcnauf '88.

Bird-watching
across the country
That1ks to a little help from ESPN,
Ulinois State University alunmi and
f1iends throughout the nation were
able to peck into Redbird Arena on
Sunday, Februa1-y 15, to watch the
Redbirds men's b,l~ketball tc:un take
on Southwest Missouri State. Alum,ti
groups met in Chicago, Quad Cities,
Rockford, ,md Sp1ingficld as well as in
Atlm1ta, Georgia; Dallas-Fort Wo1th,
Texas; Denver, Colorado; Indianapolis,
Indiana; Nashville, Tennessee; Rmnsey,
NewJersey (near New York);
Westchester, Pennsylvania (near
Philadelphia); md Wasltington, D.C.
Thanks go out to the following
alumni who helped affange gatherings
in their communities: Vince Auten '85,
Indianapolis; T1ish Barker '95, Quad
Cities; Dave Bicknell '93, N:t5h\ille;
Greg Buczynski '95, Denver; Anthony
Dcll'lsola '81, :\cw York; Bill Gardner
'77. Atlanta; Dave Kelm ·91 ,
Springfield: Kristie Lovell ·93,
WashiJ1gton, D.C.; Cindy Robson '89,
Rockford; ~eil Schwan '92, Chicago;
Phil Ttipp '75, M.S. '77, Philadelphia;
and Lezlie V,u1 Vooren '89, DalhL~.

If you would like to help Alumni
Services host a Bird-watching gathering in your area next year, call (800)
366-4478 or (309) 438-2586

Half Century Club
A full day of acti\itics has been
planned for lllinois State University
graduates from l 947 and earlier. Join
us on 1\1csday, May 5, to help the ChL5S
of 1938 celebrate its 60th reunion and
enjoy reminiscing with other Half
Century Club members.
The Half Ccnnny Club is dedicated
to honoring all alumni who graduated
50 or more years ago.
No doubt you remember receiving
an invitation to celebrate the 50th
mmiversa1y of your graduation from
Illinois State. This mmual Half Century
Club celebration has been an important event for mm1y years. Thous:mds
of alumni have returned for the celebration and to be inducted into the
Half Century Club.
Whether you returned for your
half century cht-;s reunion or not, you
arc ill\'itcd to pai1icipatc in the special
programs that arc bciJ1g offered for
alumni from the Classes of 1947
and cai·lier.

On May 5 we \\ill celebrate the
beauty of campus. Special presentations will highlight tl1e trees, flowers,
and plants on cmnpus as well a5 the
staff who care for them. Enjoy a tour
of the new state-of-the-art Science
Laboratory Building and a how-to program on arranging flowers from summer gardens.
Members of the Class of 1938 \~II
be guesL~ of honor as they celebrate
their 60th anniversary at this event.
Returning class members \~II be
reunited dming a special fellowship
time :md be honored dming the luncheon prognm1.
Please call Barbara Tipsord Todd
'79, M.S. '84, director of Alumni
Services, at (:\09) 438-2586 or (800)
366-4478 if you have ,lily questions.
Reservations arc required.
llalf Ccntu,y Club Steering
Committee members arc Pauline
(Smith) Bcntcn '36, ChiUicothc;
Fnmcis Brown ·37, '.'lormal; Allen
Campbell '47, Bloomington; Ross
1:airchild ':\9, Lexington; Bill Johnston
'43, BloomiJ11,>1on; Bev (Smith) Lindsey
·45, Rockford; Ken Miller '46,
Lniversity Park; Margm·ct Parrct '4 I,
Bloontington;John Ryman '42,
I.incoln: Maty Selk '44, M.S. '54,
/\ormal; Matil)~l (Theis) Sparrow '46,
M.A. '69, Mi1ticr;J. R. Steele '43, M.S.
'48, Nonna!; Virginia (Ihlcnfcldt)
Streeper ':\8, Hudson; Lavenia
(Sparks) Taylor '46, Lincoln; and
Ruthelma (Benjamin) Wankel '46,
Plc,l~ant Plains.

1960 reunion luncheon
Members of the Class of 1960
have made it an annual tradition to
meet for lunch and catch up on news.
The number attending ha~ incre-<IScd
each year. Tltis summer the group \~II
meet for lunch at I p.m. on Saturday,
July I I in Le Radis Rouge restaurant at
Jumer's Chateau in Bloomington. To
join the adventure down memory hme,
please send your name to Lois
(Zimmerm:m) Young '60 at RR4, Box
26:\, Bloomington, ll. 61 704. The
deadline for reservations is July 3.

Looking for directions?
By the time you graduated from college, you were
probably a master at papers, projects, and exams. You knew all
the sho1tcuts for getting around campus and getting things
Care·; ,
done. Finding your way after graduation brings a brand
( Repaying Loansr ---;.;,,,,
new set of challenges.
Join Al umni Services for two programs especially for
young alumni. "Road Rules of Networking'' will help you leim1 the basics or polish
your technique. No matter what your goal. networking will help you achieve it.
·'Surviving in the Real World.. will focus on tips to help you manage your career.
learn the unwrillen rules of office politics. and successfully navigate the first
financial challenges of budgeting for your future while paying off your student loans.
To reserve your scat. please contact Alumni Services at (800) 366-4478 or (309)
438-2586 or E-mail at isualum @ilstu.edu by Friday. May 8. The registration fee is
$5 for each session or $8 for both. The sessions with he held in the Founders Suite
of 13one Student Center.

-------- -

Charter members of the newly forming Washington, D.C .. Alumni Chapter
and their friends and family who gathered in December for a holiday
rccc1>1ion arc.Ji·011t rou·, Greta (Todd) Moorhead '87: seco11d rou·,
Katherine Sawyer '93. Gay Cakora '86, Lisa i\1ayrus '85, and Greg llarris
'88; third rou•, Christine Queen '74, Kristie l.oYcll ·93. Susan l.conard '70.
and Lisa i\kGlasson '87; and, back row. Craig Hunt. Gayle Masters '84,
Richard Moorhead. Jim Zelasko '83, and Eric Swanson ·94, 'l11e chapter
thanks Moorhead and her employer. the American Association of Nurse
Anesthetists. for proYiding the space for the reception.

Spri n!! 1998

"Road Rules of Networking"
Wednesday. May 13
6:30-8:30 p.m.

"Surviving in the Real World''
Wednesday. May 20
7-9 p.m.
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LEGACY FAMILIES
Nearly a quarter of the new students enrolled at Illinois State University for the fall 1997 semester followed in the footsteps of a family member. This information comes directly from a question
included on new student applications for the second year in a row. It will take years to analyze the
impact of legacy relations, but preliminary research shows that legacy students have a stronger
interest in the University than students who have no previous relationship.
Of the 5,448 new students, including first-year and tmnsfer students, l , 164 (more than 21 percent) indicated they were an Illinois State legacy-a parent, gmndparent, sibling, aunt, uncle, or
other relative having attended the University before them.This represents a 27.5 percent increase
from the number of legacy students in 1996 and a 4 percent increase in the number of legacies as a
percentage of total enrollment. Of the total number of legacies, 223 were from Cook County, 158
were from McLean County, five were from out of state, and one was from another country.
The Student Alumni Council sponsors the Student Alumni Council-Marian H. Dean Legacy
Scholarship.Any student whose mother or father gmduated from Illinois State may apply for this
scholarship. Selection is based on scholastic achievement, leadership ability, service to community,
parental influence in enrolling at Illinois State, and potential as an alumni leader.Applications for the
1999 scholarship will be available from Alumni Services in June.

John Hazard, Tucson, Atizona, is a
contracting officer m1d mm1agement
m1alyst for the federal govemment. lie
retired from the office of the inspector
general m1d secretaty of defense.
Gus Lohmann, Belleville, retired after
37 years of teaching EMH students in
Belleville Dist1ict 118. He is president
of the Lincolnlm1d District of the
National Exchm1ge Club; secretmy for
the Optimist Club of Belleville; a
hospital volunteer; board member
for Mid-America Behavioral
Healthcm·e; m1d active ,vith Belleville
Sister Cities. Ile has received the
Belleville Jaycees OutsllUlding Citizen
Award m1d the Exchm1ge Club's
Distinguished Service Award.

School District in 1993. She m1d her
husbm1d, Jerry, reside in Kormal.
David DiPaolo is coordinator of
humm1 resources in tJie Corona-Norco
Unified School District, Corona,
California.

'67
Carole (Ganaway) Baars is retired
m1d resides with her husbm1d, Da,1d,
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

'68
Judith Frank-Gonwa, M.S. '72, is
principal at Wescott Elementa1y,
School Dist1ict 30, Northbrook. She
received her doctorate in education
from National-Louis University,
Evanston in 1997. She m1d her lmsbm1d, Edward, reside in Green Oaks.

'69

John and Joyce Raducha

'58

Mack family
Ron '56 and Toni (Novak) Mack, who attended from 1954 until 1956, definitely started a family
tradition with their marriage.Their four children gmduated from Illinois State and married Illinois
State alumni. Cynthia '78 and her husband, Kevin Koppel.man '79; Steve '82 and his wife, MeiMin
(Shen) '82; and Tom '84 and his wife, Catherine (Hardin) '85, met while they were students on campus. Cheryl '80 and her husband, Mike Quinn '80, met w hile in high school.
Five years before Ron and 'Joni returned to campus for the 40-year reunion activities of
Homecoming '97, they celebrated a special family reunion at Homecoming '92.'01eir 10 grandchil·
dren are too young to be Illinois State alumni, but they enjoyed the weekend too. It was the first
nonholiday get-together for the family and may have been the start of another family tradition.

Johnson family
Patricia Oohnson) Rodeffer '66 sends news from her home in Dallas City that her daughter,
Anna Marie, is a new alum who gr.tduatecl from Illinois State in December. She plans to teach
science. P-.ttricia's brother, Dick Johnson '76, Jives and works in Indianapolis, Indiana, where he is a
computer analyst for the bankrnptcy court.

Send your family legac.1' information and photogmphs to Illinois State University, Illinois State
Today, Alumni Editor, Campus Box 3100, Normal, IL 61790-3100.

'36
Jane Ward Socolofsky is retired and
resides in Lantm1a, Florida.

'42
Mavis Conlee lives in Carmel,
Califomia. She fondly remembers Rose
Hill School.

'45
Richard Higgins, M.E. '58, is a
retired assistant supe1intendent of elementary education for Carpenten,ville
School Disttict 300. Ile m1d his wife,
Mary, reside in Dundee.

'50
Jim Merrick retired after a 50-year
career with State Farm InsuflUlce
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Companies. Ile m1d his wife, Lou,
reside in Winter Haven, F101ida.

elected to five halls of fmne as a golf
coach.

'52

'53

MaryV.
Dagraedt,
M.S. '56,
Plm1tation,
Flo1ida, is
retired from an
endowed teaching chair as
professor of
Mary V. Dagraedt health m1d
physical education at Miami Dade Community
College, Miami, Honda. She also is a
golf professional m1d was selected the
1974 National LPGA Teacher of the
Year; 1981 National LPGA Coach of the
Year; m1d 1984 LPGA National
Professional of the Year. She has been

Allan Perry retired from teaching in
Alton School Disttict 11. He m1d his
wife, Jem1nine, reside in Godfrey.

'55
Robert Johnston m1d his wife,
Leona, are retired from the South
Bend Community School Corporation,
South Bend, Indim1a. They reside in
Fountain Hills, Arizona.
Frances (Speers) Postma is m1
instructor at Pierce College, Tacoma,
Washington, m1d a Realtor with
Coldwell Bm1ker Hm1kins-Poe in
Lakewood. She m1d her husband,
James, reside in Steilacoom.

Joyce (Sager) Raducha was honored with the David and JoAnn Search
Lifetime Achievement Award by the
Michigmi Association for Education
and Rehabilitation of the Blind mid
Visually Impaired at its I996-97
school year conference. In 1964 she
received an M.A. in 01ientation mid
mobility for the blind from Western
Michigan University, Kalamazoo. She is
a teacher consultmit for the ,,isually
impaired m1d orientation ml([ mobility
specialist at Gratiot-Isabella Regional
Education Service Disllict, Ithaca,
Michigm1. Iler husbm1d,John, M.S.
'65, received the Silver Beaver Award
from t11e 1~1ke Huron Area Council of
the Boy Scouts of Ame1ica. lie
received m1 Ed.D. from ~011h Texas
State in 1970 mid has recently retired
as m1 administrator for the Ithaca public schools. They reside in Ithaca,
Michigm1.

'59
Ruth (Kerin) Lyle m1d her husbm1d,
Thomas '61, are retired teachers.
They reside in Etie.

'60
Lois (Zimmennan) Young is a
teaching assistant for McLem1 County
Unit 5 School District. She and her
husband reside in Bloomington.

'63
Carol (Zimmennan) Marin,
Chicago Heights, is a business education teacher for Bloom High School,
Chicago Heights.

'65
Deanne Hauser Bryant, M.S. '70, is
m1 adjunct music faculty member at
Illinois Wesleym1 University,
Bloomington, m1d a conductor of the
Bloomington-Normal Youth Symphony.
She retired from McLem1 County Unit 5

Fred
Landbeck
recently celebrated his 20year m1niversary of flying for
Ame1icm1
Airlines. He
completed
training as a
captain on the DC-10 and has been
assigned to Americmi's international
di,1sion, with primary responsibility
for flighL5 to Hawaii and the Catibbem1.

'70
Linda (Carlson) Rosendall is director of outreach services for the
Matyland School for the Blind,
Baltimore, Marylm1d. She and her
husband, Dana, reside in Ellicott City,
Maryhmd.
Karen Fit7..ner is a principal of and
health economist for Fil Health
Consulting, Boston, Massachusetts. She
received her doctorate from the
Depm1ment of Community Medicine,
University of Hong Kong, in I996. Her
husbm1d, Richard Heckinger '71, is
senior vice president for the State
Street Bank, Quincy, Massachusetts.

'71
G. Gary Grace, M.S. '73, is vice
chm1cellor for student affairs at the
l niversity of Missomi-St. Louis. lie
and his ,vife, Claudia, reside in
Ma1ylm1d Heights, Missomi.
Diane (Hanns) Kramer is a first
grade teacher at Avon Unit 176. Her
husbm1d, John, is m1 administrator at
Avon Kursing Home. They reside in
Avon.
Keith Lauritten is lUl insuflUlCe
agent for Allison Insurance Agency,
Gardner. He mid his wife, Jmtlce,
reside in D,vight with their two
children.
Ronald Hughes, M.S. '72, is director of emollment services at Macomb
Community College, Wan-en, Michigm1.
His wife, Elizabeth (Pickering),
M.S. ·73, is m1 admission assistm1t at
Henry Ford Community College,
Dem·bom, Michigan. They reside in
Livonia, Michigm1.
William Jirkovsky is the social studies depa11ment chairperson at
Riverside-Brookfield High School. Ile
was selected in a competitive process
to attend a summer institute on the
U.S. Supreme Court. His wife, Cindy
(Lewis) '72, teaches English as a second lm1guage in Cicero. They reside in
Oak Park.
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'72
Connie Couri Wesso is a third grade
teacher at South Pekin Grade School.
She and her husband, Bill, reside in
East Peoria.
Anne

(Minneci)
Beatty received
an M.A. from
Aurora
[niversity and
is a high school
English teacher
at West Aurora
School District
Anne Beatty
129. Her husband, Steve, M.A. '76, is coordinator
of special programs at LaSalle County
Special Education Cooperative, Ottawa.
They reside in Aurora.
Mike Zimmennan is the information
technology rec111iting coordinator for
Caterpillar, Inc., East Peoria. He and
his wife, Janeen, reside in Washington.
Earl Woods, M.S. '80, is an aerospace engineer \\1th Raytheon
Company. He and his \\tle, Iilba, reside
in Los Angeles, California.

'73
Manuel Rivera-Cepeda, San Diego,
California, has been named assistant
director for the U.S. Navy Band, San
Diego, California.
Pat King is a social worker for
Orland Park School Dist1ict 135. She
and her husband, Frank, reside in Oak
Forest with their two sons.
Jacob Nielson is fire chief for El
Segundo, California. He is president of
the South Bay Police and Fire
Memorial Foundation, which covers
the South Bay area of Los Angeles
County. He and his wife, Janne, reside
in El Segundo.
Jeffrey Johnson is project manager
for Sulzer Bingham Pumps, Portland,
Oregon. llis wife, Bonnie
(Rygasiewicz) '74, is a teacher at St.
Andrews Pre-School, Beave11on,
Oregon. They reside in Portland.
l'iancy Bottles Baumann manages
the informational technology training
program for faculty, staff, student~, and
informational technology professionals
at Stanford Lniversity. She and her
husband, Richard, reside in Palo Alto,
California, with their two children.
Carolyn Hungate, Ed.D. '77, Pekin,
is chaiq)erson of Health Careers and
Public Services at Illinois Central
College, East Peo1ia.

'74

Brenda Hunt

Brenda
(Davis) Hunt,
Alpha, is owner
and president
of As Eye See It
Photography
and Safe Child
International.
She is also a
high school and
university
teacher.

Center, Moline. His wife, Katherine
(Witty) ·74, is a teacher of the deaf
and hard of hearing in Moline public
schools. They reside in Rock Island.

Profile

'76

Mountainside
perspective

Glen Hortin is assistant chief of clinical chemistry at the National Institutes
of Health, Bethesda, Maryland. He
and his wife, Carol, reside in
'.'forth Potomac, Maryland.
Teresa Pawleko, Baltimore,
Maiyland, is a psychologist for
Maryland School for the Blind,
Baltimore.

Kathleen McShane
Kinderfather '50, M.S. '55, who
lives in St. Louis, survived for five davs
alone on a mountain in Colorado after
being separated from her hiking partner. After the first day she had no
water left and was unai)Je to ~-wallow
the snack bars she kept in her back- Kathleen McShane Kinderfather
pack. The evergreen shrub that
helped protect her also made her virtually invisible to helicopter rescue crews. Kinderlather used her
imagination, memory, and prayer to survive. She imagined comforting patterns on the mountainside and
shapes in the clouds, gave names to the nearby trees from books she had read many years ago, and
accepted the fact that her life was in God's hands.
The experience affected the way Kinderlather views her life. Since her rescue she has wanted to
reciprocate by teaching others about safety and doing everything she can to help the people who helped
her. She also wants to deliver a message about aging, preparedness, and commitment. In late JanuaJ.y
she spoke to a gathering of Illinois State University alumni in the St. Louis area.
Kinderlather received her B.S. in social ~'tlldies and physical education in 1950 and her M.S. in
supervision in 1955. Sh~ completed her Ph.D. in education at St. Louis University in 1972 and has done
postdoctoral work in college history and athletic training. Though now retired from Harris-Stowe State
College, she remains busier than ever in her work with the American Alliance for Health, Physical
Education, Recreation, and Dance; the National Dance Association; and Delta Kappa Gamma. She is a
speaker, an international traveler, actress and choreographer, and an inveterate mountain climber.

'77
Barbara (Blasco) Shafer is a collaborative teacher for St. Philomena
School, Peoria. Her husband, Donald
'76, is director of business development at McGladrey & Pullen, LLP, in
Peoria, where they reside.
Rita Lowery Gitchell is an attorney
at Alholm and Monaham, Chicago, and
a certified mediator. She is also on the
Alwnni Committee of DuPage Easter
Seals as a speech language pathologist.
She and her husband, Craig, reside in
Wheaton with their three children.

'78
Vickie (Burton) Anderson is a registered nurse and pediatric education
coordinator at Children's Hospital of
Illinois at OSF Saint Francis Medical
Center, Peoria. She is also a national
certified pediatric nurse. She and her
husband, Jack, reside in Morton with
their two sons.
Debra Glenn Fee, Bloomington, is a
secretaiy at State fa1m Insurance
Companies, Bloomington.

'79
Leslie Fogg Clauss is a special education reading instructor for juvenile
offenders at Gardne1~Betts Juvenile
Justice Center, Austin, Texas. She and
her husbmid, Allen, reside in Austin
with their two children.
Nancy Niemc7_.ak, Mundelein, is an
accountant for Geib & Company,
Vemon Hills.
Raymond Karenas is project mmiager for the food group of McClier
Corporation, Chicago. He and his \\~fe,
Cathie, reside in Chicago with their
daughter.
Janet Johnson Weeks is a sales consultant for Hill-Hom Medical
Equipment, Charleston, South
Carolina. She and her husbmid, Jim,
reside in Gennmllown, Tennessee.
Mark Tymchyshyn, Venice,
Califomia, is appeming on the (Jreg01J
/lines Show on ABC.
Kim (McDonough) Zinman is p1incipal for Joyce Kilmer Elementary
School, Buffalo Grove. She received
the NSAEOP Administrator of the Year
Award in 1994. Her husband, Mark
'78, is president of Kaplan Salvage.
Inc., Park Ridge. They reside in Park
Ridge with their daughter.

'75

'80

Jean Daily is director of marketing
for Westminster Village, Bloomington.
She recent!\' receil'ed the Certified
Marketing Professional designation.
She and her husband. Rodger .\1click.
reside in Dan\'crs.
Donald Healy Jr., M.S. 79, is ,L~sistant professor of special education at
Western Illinois Lnil'ersity-Hcgional

Paula (Moore) Knox is a reading
teacher at Galesburg School District
205. Galesburg. She and her husband.
James. residr in Galesburg with their
son.
Dana (Wigant) Pitlik is a fifth gmdc
gifted teacher for l.cmont-Brombcrrk
School District 113. Lemont. lier husband. Christopher, M.S. ·91, is

director of bands at Shepard High
School District 218, Oak Lawn. Thev
reside in New Lenox.
·
Paul Koch is director of marketing at
Curtis Engine and Equipment, Inc.,
Baltimore, Maryland. He and his wife,
Patricia, reside in Columbia, Marvland.
Linda Schumm, Mackinaw, is n{idwest regiomtl manager for Cessna Pilot
Centers, a division of the Cessna
Aircrnft Company, Independence,
Kansas.
Sherry Laible-White w:L~ honored as
one of 40 leaders under 40 in the
Peo1ia area.

'81
Julie Noble Bonnin is a feature
w1iter for AustinAmericanStatesman, Austin, Texas, and
received a first place award from the
Headliners Foundation in 1997. She
and her husband, Richard, reside in
Austin with their son.
Unda (l.esch) Hartweg is bmid
(tirector for Southeastern School
Disllict 337, Bowen. She and her husband, John, reside in Carthage.
Belinda (Lawhorn) Maupin is managing director for tlc, a publication of
the American Cancer Society, which
prO\ides medical information and spechtl products for breast cancer
patients mid bre.L~t cancer survivors.
She and her husband, Martin, reside
in Atlmita, Georgia, with their two children.

David Eddleman and Celeste
Niebuhr-Eddleman recentlv toured
China while completing the a'doption
of their daughter. They reside in Lake
Zurich.
Susan O'NealJohnson, Peoria, is an
attomey in private practice, specializing in the 3.1.·eas of Social Secmitv disability and family law. She also ii an
instrnctor at Illinois Central College
and teaches legal research, wliting,
and faniily law.

'82
Debra (Reynolds) Giacomini is a
full-time mom with three children. She
mid her husband, Pat1ick, reside in
Springfield.
Tammie (Fisher) Harcharik is
senior medical sales representative
all(! regional trainer and recruiter for
Zeneca Pharmaceuticals, Wilmington,
Delaware. Her husbmid,Joe, M.S.
'83, is a medical sales representative
for the Ciba Division of i\ovaitis
Pharmaccutic:tls. Summit, !\cwJersey.
11ie reside in Johnston, Iowa, \\ith
their two children.
Debbie Dewall Stierwalt and her
husband, John, reside in Camden,
Delaware.
Constance Kindrick Patterson,
M.S. '84, New Orlemis, Louisiana, is
program coordinator for the Louisimia
School Psychology Internship
Conso11ium. She is responsible for
developing, implementing, and monitoring training activities for school psychology interns working in the school
~-ystcms in and around \iew Orleans.

'83

Da\'id Eddleman and
Celeste Niebuhr-Eddleman

:iprin)! 1998

l!ll

Mark Krylowicz, Chicago. is the
associate pastor of Our Lady of
Tepeyac Parish. :\rchdioccse of
Chicago.
Craig Bohnert is public relations
director for 1·s:\ Gymn;L~tics,
Indianapolis, IJidiana. lie sc1wd as a
l'.S. team press officer at the 19%
,\tlanta Ohmpic games. lie and his
\rife, Belinda. reside in Indianapolis
1\'ith their five children.
Angie Kaltenbach-Brown is s,tlcs

manager for MU7.AK, Decatur. She and
her husband, Ken, reside in Decatur
,vith their two children.
Elizabeth (Lisa) Jaeger, Pavillion,
Wyoming, is a senior faculty member
for the National Outdoor Leadership
School, Lander, Wyoming. She
received the Instructor of the Year
Award for I996.
Debora (Pilgrim) Carlson is a clinical registered nurse for Central Iowa
Health Systems-Iowa Methodist
Medical Cente1; Des Moines, Iowa. She
mu! her husbmid, Daniel, reside in
Clive, Iowa with their two children.
Marni Hill (Hansen) Foderaro
received her Ed.D. in cuniculum and
supervision from 1\011hem Illinois
University. She is a teacher with
P,tlatine Township High School Disuict
211. She and her husbmid, Kcny,
reside in Fox
River Grove
with their two
children.
Joe Penne is
an account
executive for
graphic
resources for
Output
Joe Penne
Technologies,
Kansa.~ City,
Missouri.

'84
Diana (Byme) D'Avello is a full-time
mom. She mid her husband, Bob,
reside in Lake Zmich.
Angela Rosemond, Chicago, is
,L~signment manager for WMAQ-TV,
Chicago.
Debra (Downer) Wendel is dcrelopment training scn'iccs coordinator
at fazCl\'cll County Resource Center.
\1orton. She ,u1d her husband. Jcffre\:
reside in Peoria.
·
·
Russell ·:Jack" Moore Jr., Ed.D.. is
in his 2-jth year at SL Ambrose
Cnil'ersity in Davenport, Imm. lie
se1Yes as professor and director of
criminal justice. lie resides in
Bettendo1f, 101\·,t.
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ClassNotes
Surprise!
John LeMay '84, an actor in Los
Angeles, was surprised and honored
to learn that his photo is displayed in
Hovey Hall. He made the discovery
during a visit to campus in
December. He is featured in commercials for Honeynut Cheetios and
Nissan.

'85
Leslie Murphy-Carter, M.S. '90, is
a supelVisor in the engineering department at Hannon Industries Inc.,
Jacksonville, Florida. She and her husband, Roger, reside in Jacksonville.
Gregory Gordon, M.S. '87,
Grayslake, is a history professor at the
College of Lake County, Grayslake.
David Cripe is claims supelVisor for
Gallagher Bassett SelVices, Inc.,
Arlington Heights. He received the
CPCU designation in 1993. He and his
wife, Julie (Kuznicki) '86, reside in
Wheaton with their two children.
Ronald Lancaster is a district representative for A.A.L. and lives in
Charlotte, North Carolina.
Gail (Davis) Schubert is a homemaker. She and her husband, Steven,
reside in Buffalo Grove with their two
children.
Patrick Fisher is a program evaluator and statistician for the
Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago. His
wife, Kimberly (Barker) '86, is a
special educator for North Suburban
Special Education District, Highland
Park. She received the Award of Merit
from the Illinois State Board of
Education in 1995. They reside in

Gurnee with their two children.
Patrick Sullivan is senior vice president for Grubb and Ellis Co.,
Rosemont. He and his ,vife, Mary,
reside in Lake Bluff.

'86
Greg Wujek is vice president, sales
and marketing for SMG Marketing,
Chicago. He and his ,vife, Ronda
(Emmert) '85, reside in Napetville.
Heather (Burt) Lancaster is pursuing a masters degree at Lutheran
Theological Southern Seminary in
Columbia, South Carolina.
Steve Robisky is territory manager
for John Deere Company, Dallas,
Texas. He and his ,vife, Arrnelinda,
reside in Big Spring, Texas.
Stewart Wetter is the programming
supelVisor for Valley Insurance
Company, Albany, Oregon, and a parttime computer science instructor at
the local community college. He and
his wife, Pally, reside in Dallas,
Oregon, with their three children.
Gail Thompson, Chicago, is a business analyst at mpct Solution, a financial software company in Chicago.

'87
Jennifer Albert and Kurt Bethman
were maffied in Au1,'llst 1997. She is
the band director at Bethel School
Disttict, Spanaway, Washington. They
reside in Federalway, Washington.
John Fruehe is senior marketing
manager for Dell Computer, Round
Rock, Tex:L~. Ile and his wife, Robin,
reside in Austin, Texas.
Delores Tokic-Kresic, Lake Zurich,
is senior project leader at Allegiance
Corporation.

'88
Richard Seiler Jr. received a Doctor
of Musical Arts degree in piano performance from Louisiana State University
in 1995. He is an assistant professor of
piano and serves as chairperson of the
keyboard division in the school of
music at North East Louisiana
University, Monroe. He and his wife,
JoAnne, reside in Monroe.
Mark Loveall, San Francisco,
California, is regional manager of the
Healthcare Division for American
International Group, San Francisco.
Patty Pulliam is president of Design
West Communications, a graphic
design and desktop publishing company in Downers Grove.
Stephen Bentivenga and his wife,
Ruth (Eberwine), reside in Oshkosh,
Wisconsin.
Alex Vincent is the environmental
technical advisor for the Washington,
D.C., law finn Sonnenschein, Nath, and
Rosenthal. He and his wife, Diane,
reside in Aldie, Vrrginia.
Jennifer (Weddig) Morley and her

IN MEMORY
Alumni

1910s
Frances E Caley '12; 2/97
Irene (Raycraft) Carden '17; 10/97
1920s
Nelle M. (Pomrenke) Hall '23
Viola A. McElhiney '23; 11/97
Theta B. (Mockbee) Booher '26;
10/97
Gretchen W. (Smith) Herriott '26;
10/97
Frances (Breeding) Crozier '27; 8/97
Lucy L. (Buss) Ploeger '27, B.S. '28;
10/97
Cecil M. Carlock '27, B.S. '28; 10/97
Ann E (Sweeney) Johnson '28; 9197
Hazel H. (Dohme) Kioseff '28; 8/97
Gladys A. (Mcdaris) Miller '28
Vera M. (Sakemiller) Root '26, B.S.
'28; 11197
1930s
Chester J. Drobney '30.
Mary J. (Allsopp) Kear ·30, B.S.
'52, M.S. '60; 11/97
Charlotte E. Riemer ·30, B.S. ·43;
11/97
Evelvn M. (Carlson) White ·33; 8/97
Car~line (Wolff) Bunton'33, B.S. '34;
12197
Evel~11 I.. (Knudson) Clevenger •3ti;
10/97
June M. (Sevier) Carrick '35, B.S. '37;
11/97
\orma M. (Craig) Johnson '35; 1995
Lucille G. (Sutter) Kelley '36; 9197
Ora L. (Olson) Langeland '32,
B.S. '37; 11/9
Edmund W. '"'./eel" Parrett '37, 9197
Harry M. Dunham '37; 8197
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Francis A. Evers '38, M.S. '50; 9197
Opal A. (Keever) Johnson '38; 10/97
Mildred (Killian) Ondeck '38; I 0/97
Wayne Wipert Sr. '38; 7/97
1940s

Hazel E (Wafflard) Reidemann '40
Ruth I. (Akers) Shirley '41; 9197
Boneita S. (Schneider) Graham '42;
10/97
Garland M. Lind '45; 10/97
Feona E. (Kietzman) Baker '46; 10/97
Robert Undsey '46; 1/98
1950s
Marv L. Sponsler '50; 9/97
Kath.ryn Moyer Phillips '56; 11197
Arthur C. Stautz '58; 9/97
Fem D. West '59; 10/97

1960s
Mary D. (Cooke) Speers ·60; 9197
Laurel (Copland) Lukoskie '6 I ; 10/97
Constance (Townsend) Risch '62, M.S.
'63
Marjorie Wise Lowman ·64, M.S. '68;
12/97
Patricia J. (Campobello) McSwegin
'65; 10/97
tester L. Woolsey Jr. '65, M.S. '70;
ll/97
Cass Richardson, Ph.D. ·67; 8/97
1970s
Mardee (Farrow) I~'lutcrbach 7 0;
11197
William G. Spera '70, M.S. ·8;; 10/97
Virginia L. (Elland) Marlin, M.S. '72;
ll/97
John Cole '72; 11/97
Jody L. (White) Russell '74; 9197
Thomas J. Corbitt '75; 11/97
Michael D. Rice '77; I0/97

John W. Sparks '78; 8/97
Marguerite "Peggy" (Cantu) Bolerjack,
M.S. '79; I0/97
1980

Philip A. Descourouez '80; 9/97
Juanita Qohnson) Mosley '81; 11/97
Jody M. (Fitch) DiPaolo '85; 10/97
Julie A. Martin '86; 7197
Douglas W. McMichael '88; 10/97
1990s
Edward Waterlander '91; 7/97
Jason M. "Jay" Ordway '95; 9/97
Becky S. Long '96; 1/97

Faculty/Staff
Edna L. Brown •41, B.S. '56, M.S. '64,
Special Education; 4197
Mary I. Doyle, Food Service; 11/97
Hilda K. Efford '32, U-High; 10/97
Leo Frigo, Health Services; 12197
Candance Helgeson, English; I 0/97
Virgil R. Hutton, English; 11/97
W. Virginia Komm, Printing Services;
11197
Robert G. Moberly, Building Services;
12/97
David]. Parent, German; 12/97
Margaret K. Peters, Business
Education; 8/97
C. M. •'Remy" Remsburg, Maintenance;
11197
Rosario Snyder, Campus Services;
12/97
Delora Stewart, Food Service; 12/97
Clarence Westfall, Physical Plant; 12/97

Correction
Edward A. Ohlenkan1p ·61 is not
deceased. He is alive and well
and living in i\ormal.

husband, Mark '91 , live in Oregon
City, Oregon, where Jem1ifer is a vete1inarian at Clackama~ County Vet Clinic.
She received her degree in vetetinary
medicine from the University of
Illinois. Mark is an agen('Y manager
for Country Companies, Oregon City.
Christine (Stewart) Geier is a probation officer supe1visor for the state
of Georgia. She and her husband,
Steven, reside in Decatur, Georgia.

'89
Tina Frederiksen, Long Beach,
Mississippi, is VIP guest senices manager for Casino Magic, Bay St. Louis,
Mississippi.
David Busby is credit analyst for GE
Capital Small Business Finance
Corporation. He and his ,vife, Barbara,
reside in St. Peters, Missouri.
Kirk Salmela, D.A., is the principal
of Mattoon High school. He and his
wife, Debra, reside in Mattoon with
their four children.
Lorene Kennard is a graduate student in the library and infonnation science program at the University of
South Carolina, Columbia.

'90
John Burright is a medical technologist for Rockford Memorial Hospital,
Rockford. His wife, Rhonda (Hurst)
'91, works in the jewelry department
at Wal-Mart, Rockford. They reside in
Rockford ,vith their twins.
Luke Pavone is the principal at
Aurora Community High School.
Curt Ellis is a State Fann agent in
Danville, where he lives with his wife,
Rhonda (Schrock) '92, and their
two children.
Stacey Erickson, M.8.A. '93, is professional relations manager for Astra
Merck, Inc., Wayne, Pennsylvania.
Christopher Short is vice president
of Avon D. Cushman and Associates,
Chicago. He and his ,vife, Donna,
reside in Chicago with their son.
Lynne (Bailey) Recktenwald is
technical analyst for emerging technologies for W. W. Grainger,
Lincolnshire. She received a master's
degree in business administration
from the College of Lake Forest
Graduate School of Management in
1997 and lives in Wheeling ,vith her
husband, Chuck.
Kevin Klotz is manager of Not1hwest
Undenvriting for QualMed
Washington, Bellevue, Washington. He
and his ,vife, Nicole, reside in Bothell,
Washington.
Juliann (Brown) Caveny is a
teacher at Mt. Olive Schools, Mt. Olive.
She and her husband, Matt, reside in
Gillespie ,vith their two children.

'91
James Mack is a sanitarian for
McLean County Health Deprutment,
Nonna!. He and his ,vife, Ammie,
reside in Bloomington.
Susan Diezel, Chicago, is field mru·keting representative at Mid-America
Management, Oak Brook.
Steve Sharkey, Bakersville, North
Carolina, is a chemist for Unimin
Corporation, Spruce Pine, t\orth
Carolina.
Rashel Rokita, Chicago, is sales
assistant for SlPI Metals Corporation,
Chicago.
Heidi (Moravek) Johnson is a
preschool and kindergruien teacher
for Kno::wille School Disttict 202. Her
husband, Matthew '87, M.S. '93, is
director of bands for the district. They

reside in Knoxville.
David Auth, M.S. '97, is assistant
p1incipal and athletic director at
Ridgeview Junior/Senior High School,
Colf:Lx. His wife, Angela (Pacha) '89,
M.S. '93, is principal at Holy Ttinity
Parish School, Bloomington. They
reside in Bloomington with their
daughte1:
Anne (Elbaor) Whitcomb is northea~t and Canadian audit mru1ager for
Home Depot, Atlanta, Georgia. She
and her husband, Jell, reside in
Milton, Massachusetts.

'92
Angela (Owens) Horvath is an early
childhood special education teacher
for Decatur District 6l. She and her
husband, Gary, were martied in June
1997. They reside in Warrensburg.
Cynthia (Snyder) Givens is technical editor for Microsoft Corporation,
Redmond, Washington. She and her
husband, Mark, reside in Redmond.
Diane (LaBrasca) Weirich is mission coordinator for Lifeline Pilots, St.
Louis, Missouri. She and her husband,
Rob, reside in St. Peters, Missouri.
Theresa Kahler Ferguson is the
youngest member of the PRSA Board
ofDirectors in Chicago. In 1996 she
was the first recipient of the Rising Star
Award. She works for the Leo Burnett
Company, Chicago, and handles international public relations for companies in Europe, the Middle East, Africa,
Asia, and the Pacific. She has also
started Young Professionals Network.
Her husband,John, is in sales. They
reside in Wheaton.
David Toussaint, is hospital products
account manager in southeast
Michigan for Abbott Laboratories,
Abbott Park. His wife, Bonnie
(Moore), is a benefit consultant at the
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.
Jennifer MacPherson Kulton is an
elementary school teacher at P. H.
Miller Elementary School, Plano. She
and her husband, Jon, reside in
Somonauk.
Susanne (Warp) Glazbrook is an
attorney specializing in unemployment
benefits and general practice for
Benos, Turner & Associates, P.C.,
Palatine. She and her husband, John,
reside in Palatine.
Lisa Margolis and Robert Lew were
martied in August 1997. Lisa is a
respite coordinator for Clearbrook,
Rolling Meadows. Robet1 is a construction manager for Jeremy Lew and
Associates. They reside in Evanston.
Julie Koch Zander is background
investigator for First Chicago NBD
Bank, Chicago. She and her husband,
Michael, reside in Lansing with their
daughter.
Melissa (Gibbs) Weber is an editor
for R & R Newkirk, Willow Sptings.
She and her husband, Michael, reside
in Western Springs.
Andrea (Kasnick) Hogue is a special education teacher for Henry Stark
Special Education Disllict, Kewanee.
She and her husband, Jeffrey, were
martied in June 1997 and reside in
Geneseo.
Sheila (Serour) Ervin is a graduate
student in the M.S.W. program at
Loyola Universitv, Chicago. She and her
hu.sband, David; were mar1ied in
August 1997 and reside in Evanston.
Paula (Denney) Eason is a postdoctoral research chemist at Califomia
Institute of Technology, Pasadena,
California, where she and her husband, Dave, reside.
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Shana (Schwartz) Hammond and
husband,James '91, reside in
Watertown, Wisconsin, with their
daughter. James is an engineer for
Orbis in Oconomowoc, Wisconsin.
Julie (Waddell) Salmons is a
recruiter for SfAT Resource, Chicago.
She and her husband, Robert, reside
in Chicago.
Meredith {Wilson) Ditchen graduated sixth in her class at Marquette
Law School and is a practicing attorney. Her husband, Robert '93, is
owner of a lock shop in Marietta,
Georgia, where they reside with their
son.
Tricia {Seams) Williams is a systems analyst for Growmark,
Incorporated, Bloomington. She and
her husband, Kurt, were manied in
January 1998 and reside in Ellsworth.

'93
Krista DeCroix Hawkins, M.S. '95,
is a fire operations underwriter for
State Farm Insurance Companies,
Murfreesboro, Tennessee. Her husband, Chad '92, is also employed by
~'tate Farm Insurance Companies. They
reside in Murlreesboro.
Lisa Denberry-Mowafi is senior
accountant/account manager for
Logical Infonnation Systems, Plano,
Texas, where she lives with her husband, Amer, and daughter.
Audra Smith is network administrator
for Shorr Paper Products, Aurora.
Allison (Banfield) Sparrow is a
specialized direct seJVice worker for
the Catholic Social Service,
Bloomington. She and her husband,
Slt'Ven, reside in McLean.
Michele {Segreti) Arndt is an actuary for Kemper Insurance, Long Grove.
Her husband, Darren '94, is a human
resources/customer service representative for Aerotek, Rolling Meadows.
They reside in Algonquin.
Lori (Zlotow) Foster is a band
director for Music Education SeIVices,
FJmhurst. She and her husband, Tom,
were manied in October 1997 and
reside in Woodridge.
Adam Mittleman is clinical dietitian
atJack Mahley Developmental Center,
Dixon. He and his wife, Lisa, reside in
Dixon with their three children.
Carol Oohnson) Knibbs works in
accounting for the Morris Daily
Herald, Monis. She and her husband,
Bob, reside in Verona with their
daughter.
Brian Condron is advertising director
for Where Chicago magazine. He and
his wife, Jennifer, reside in Naperville.
Gina Perenchio, Chicago, is associate retirement planning specialist for
Chicago Trnst Company
111omas Stockwell is a dcpai1ment
head at Burgess \011011 Manufactuting
Company, Geneva. llis wife. I.aura
(Monaco) ·94_is enrironmcntal and
safety specialist at lh\ter lleahhcan.•
Cmvoration. Hound Lake. Ther rt'sidc
in South Elgin.
Gary Hamerski is lah director at
Crossroads Community Ilospitai.
\lolllll \'rrnon. lie w:t, rcccntlr clcned
rin• president of Southern Illinois
\lcdical Technoloi,•y Educational
Group. 11<' and his ,rife. Carol. rc•side
in \·lount \'crnon.

'94
Martha (Neumann) Nukuto is
membership coordinator for the
Institute of Real Estate Mm1agement,
Chicago. She and her husbm1d.
George, were mar1ied in August 1997
and reside in Chicago.
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Catherine {Fangman) Johnson is
assistant manager for Talbots, Chicago.
She and her husband, Joel, were married in October 1997 and reside in
Oak Lawn.
Jacqueline (Barnes) Austin is
graphic designer/desktop publisher for
the Illinois High School Association,
Bloomington. She and her husband,
Kevin, reside in Canton, Ohio.
Amy Jo Oeffers) Exstrom is a
forensic scientist for the Illinois State
Police, Chicago. She and her husband,
Dan, reside in Mokena.
Caroline {Kowal) Sperry is a graduate student at the University of
Rochester, Rochester, New York She
and her husband, David, were manied
in July 1997.
Jennifer Fehlig is a fourth grade
teacher for Prairie Grove School,
Crystal Lake. She manied Patrick
Reilly in July 1997. They reside in
Palatine.
Lynn Feldner and Kirt Conroy were
manied November 1997. She is an
executive assistant for The NavigatorsNavYouth, Colorado Springs, Colorado,
where she and her husband reside.
Lea Leigdon and Jasen Nowak were
manied in July 1997. Lea is a second
grade teacher at Cobb County Scllool
District, and Jasen is a sales representative. They reside in Atlanta, Georgia.
Greg Cheeseman is a business writer
for the Las Vegas Review-journal in
Nevada.
Tunothy Kowalik and Amy Gibbs
'96 were manied in August 1997.
Timothy is casino table games supervisor for Majestic Star Casino, and Amy
is a waitress for Majestic Star Casino,
Gary, Indiana. They reside in Hoba11,
Indiana.
Jared Fink is a banker/investment
representative for Bank One/Banc One
Securities Corporation in
Bloomington.
Jennifer (Selangowski) Young is a
marketing specialist at the National
Restaurant Association Educational
Foundation, Chicago. She and her husband, Edward, were manied in
November 1997. They reside in Tmley

October 1997. Brent is a computer
consultant in Chicago for CW Costello
and Associates, Chicago, and Katherine
is a graphic designer for Custom
Direct in Schuamburg. They reside in
Elgin.

'96
Laura Suckow and Rob Matthews
were manicd in July 1997. Laura is a

special education teacher for Grundy
County Special Education Co-op,
Monis. Rob is a physical education
teacller at St. Jude Elementary School,
New Lenox, where they live.
Troy Defranco is vice president of
Defranco Plumbing, Inc., Palatine. His
wife,Jennifer (Batchelor) '95, is
senior marketing representative for
Corporate America Family Credit
Union, Elgin. They reside in Palatine.
Michael MacPherson, Lombard, is
an environmental technician for
Jenson Environmental, Glen Ellyn.

Kim Migasi, Lindenhurst, is a history
teacher and assistant girl's swim coacll
at Warren Township High Scllool,
Gurnee.
Ted Nichelson, Ann Arbor, Michigan,
is a graduate student at the University
of Miclligan, studying harp performance in the school of music.
Victoria Kaczmarick, Lisle, is an
analyst assistant for the American
Society of Anesthesiologists.
Cindy Glogovsky manied Steve
Ohnstead '94 in August 1997. She is
a leasing consultant for Summit
Properties, Incorporated, Sarasota,
Florida. He is a claims adjuster for
John's Eastern Company, Sarasota.
They reside in Bradenton, Florida.
Kevin Deany is a financial manager
for American Allied, Washington. His
wife,Jennifer Koons-Deany '94, is
a science teacher at Chiddix Junior
High School, Normal. They reside in
Mackinaw.

'97
Jason Gagnon, Raleigh, North
Carolina, is a consultant at Keane, Inc.,
Durham, North Carolina.
Melanie Plowman, St. Helens,
Merseyside, England, is a postgraduate
research student at Leicester
University, Leicester, England, and is
working on her Ph.D. in bioorganic
cllemistry. She is also an editor for a
local "what's on" guide for Leicester
City.
Sarah Bennett, White Hall, is district
band director for North Green District,
White Hall.
Kristina (Clark) Melville is district
band director at Greenfield
Consolidated Unit Scllool District 10,
Greenfield. She and her husband,
Albert, reside in Woodson.
Rob Kass is sales marketing coordinator for the radio station B104,
Bloomington.

Alumni update
Name (including maiden)
Graduation year(s)

Social Security number

Mailing address
City
(
Home telephone

State

Zip

State

Zip

Professional title or position
Employer
Employer address
City
(

Employer telephone

Park.

Marital status

Spouse's name (including maiden)

'95

Spouse's graduation year (if Illinois State graduate)

Spouse's professional title or position

Gail (Hettinger) Krawck is the corporate accounting representative for
Coach Leatherware. She and her husband, Trevor, were manied in October
1997. They reside in Jacksonville,
Flotida.
Amy Benson, Chicago, is marketing
coordirnuor for Atlas, Chicago.
C)11thia Beger is a graduate student
at Washington University, St. Louis.
Missowi , working on her M.S.W.
degree.
Demara Brake. M.S. '97, and
Anthony Schultz were married in
September 199-. Demara is an instore sab associate for First of
America gank. Bloomington. and
.'\t11ho111. a srstems analy~t for State
Farm l11sura11cc Companies.
B!C1ol!li11g1011. b 11·orking to11ard an
\'1.S. in computer science :u Illinois
Stale.
Shannon (Pittenger) Oitker and
hl'r husband. Robert '97. are both
benefit consultants for Ilewill
Associates. I.LC. Lincolnshire. The\'
reside in \Vaukeg:m11·ith their s01;.
Brent Brinkley is a sales tminec at
Pekin Insurance. Pekin. He and his
wife. I.ea, were manied in.June. 1997.
They reside in Bloomington.
Brent Zonvk mul Katherine
O'Malley '96 were married in

Spouse's employer
City
(
Spouse's employer telephone

State

Zip

Please list any c.1reer or job changes, awards, honors, or family changes that you would like repo11ed
in Illinois State Toda_1•. Due to publication schedules, infonnation might not appear for several issues.
(Photos will be included as space pennits.)

Return to
Illinois St.ate university. Alumni Services, Can1pus Box :HOO. i\onnal, IL 61790-3100
Facsimile: (309) 438-8057
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A PUBLIC ATI ON FOR ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY ALUMNI

A most un ique canvas

Th e righ t fit

A season to remember

Barry Blinderman realizes there are

High -tech
teaching assistant

Enticing the right number and mix of

Illinois State University's men's basket-

some who may question his decision

Students of David Anderson argue

students to Illinois State University is a

ball team excited Redbird fans across

to leave the glamour of New York

about a lot of things, including what

full-time job for Admissions Director

the country with a gutsy NCAA

City's art scene for a quiet campus in

defines a person and how the mind

Steve Adams.After more than two

To urnament performance. With an

the Midwest. He answers by

works. But when it comes to a teach-

decades in the business, he's gained a

amazing record for the season and an

describing the opportunity to turn

ing assistant named Iris, they aH agree

unique perspective on just why it is

outstanding senior class, the effort by

8,500 square feet of University

she is by far the most memo rable

students make Illinois State their acad-

these 'Birds won 't soon be forgotten .

Galleries space into an artists'

·'girl" on campus.

emic home.

showcase as simply irresistible.

